
SERVICJLP HELD LAST I®
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the Almighty at End of First Year 
of War. ReleaseMeeting Asks For 

of Dewet.Brantford1 City officially recognized were present in force. The platform 
the first anniversary of the Déclara-1 was erected at the eastern side of the 
tion of War by an assembly of its [ building and the speakers could be 
citizens in prayers of intercession to | easily heard. Occasionally a itt e 
Almighty God. Upwards of 1,500 . disorder was caused by people at the 
people, young, middle-aged and old, I extreme rear moving about, but the 
men of influence and prominence,and annoyance was_noticeable only lor a 
others of more modest attainments ! short part of the evening, 
gathered together in the armories Possibly the most touching feature 
last night to give public recognitio 1 of the evening was the address given 
that they regard this conflict as by Venerable Archdeacon McKenzie, 
holy war and to acknowledge and The crowd listened to him with rapt, 
call upon their Deity to bless their sympathetic attention. The aged 
arms in the struggle that is yet to priest bears his many years with

erect carnage and undimmed vigor 
and from first to last his address 

full of the fiery eloquence which 
such a subject as he spoke on de
manded.

The meeting opened by a selection 
from the Dufferin Kifles Band, r 

dley of airs, splendidly executed 
culminating in a full-volumed ren- 
dition of “Rule Britannia,’ and one
could almost see the wave of patrio- Somh African paEiiaraent jsmd a 
tic ardor which swepttHecrowdas dsQn o£ .the ]ate Raul Ktu„er,

*'wsha touching commemoration of the . ________
Brantford citizens who have died for HURRICANE AT ST. JOHNS

lly Special Wire to the Conner.

• London, Aug. 5.—A Reuter de
spatch from Pretoria, says 

“The movement seeking’' clemency 
for rebel prisoners culminated to-day 
in a meeting of 5,000 women, includ
ing 3,000 delegates from the various 
provinces who petitioned Viscount 
Buxton, Governor-General of the 
Union of South Africa for the re
lease of General Christian De,' Wet, 
who recently was sentenced, ta six 
years in prison for treason,’ai}<^ other 
rebels who are awaiting trial...,

“The deputation which touted Vis
count Buxton, hid.a, frffeRdi#: Recep
tion. The Goveraof-GehéràJ.^ptplain- 
ed that it was not vritbjn h^ fl 

grant their request, but promised 
lay the matter before. the minister. 

“Piet Grobler, a ffifcfitber of the

come.
Following the intercessory meet

ing proper,Mayor Spence took charge 
of the proceedings and recruiting 
speeches were delivered by Judge 
Hardy and Mr. W. G. Raymond. Both 
speeches were splendidly given and 

eived with tremendous enthusiasm.
The intercessory meeting was re

cognized by all denominations in the 
city, those not having representatives 
present being in sympathy with the 
objects of the assembly and four ex
cellent, short addresses were deliv
ered by local ministers emphasizing 
the need of men and the justice and 
righteousness of the cause of the Al
lies.
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The crowd was immense thronging the cause of empire, 
the ground floor, hundreds having to That good old hymn, O God our
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All the overseas

St. Johns, Nf„ Aug. 5.—Two lives 
lost and much property along 

the coast was destroyed in a hurri- 
which raged throughout yester

day. The victims were two fishermen 
who were drowned near here. It is 
feared that the fishing fleets on the 
Grand Banks and off the Labrador 
coast were hard hit.
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prayerful attention. .
detachments of the various regiments (Continued on Page 5)

FULL EXPLANATION AS TO UTILE
&

Facts Given in Full Detail With Ref
erence to the Obstacles Presented 
in Gaining Every Inch of the 
Ground.

WISH VESSELS
Is Done Under Humane 

Circumstances
often happens that the preparation 
has been insufficient. One or two 

London, Aug. 5—An explanation 01 f -d firers mow down the troops 
why so little progress is being made whQ climb from the trenches ready 
in the French and Belgian war zones, {Qr the charge> and after suffering 
so far as actual ground gained is he sacrifices the attacking party 
concerned, is afforded in a statement arrjve a£ Ebc first line of the trenches 
from unquestionable authority m the enemy- The opposing artil-
which the almost insurmountable dit- j with a literal wall of fire effec- 
ficulties of the present struggle are tiv'j prevents any reinforcements 
set forth. from advancing to their support.

“During the last six months,’’ says -pbey must fortify the captured tren- 
this authority, “from the North Sea cbes being subject the while to a 
to the Swiss Mountains, there has muci1 more accurate bombardment,as 
been veritable siege warfare along Ebe enemy knows the exact range of 
the length of the broken line of tren- [ tbeir iormer positions, 
ches. In this warfare all strategic “guch offensive movements could
manoeuvres are absent, because man- nQt be muitiplied nor prolonged in- 
qeuvres are impossible on ground dcfiniteiyi as much on account of the 
where every square meter is marked mQral and physical effort which they 
and swept by artillery fire. The only demand o{ the men as an account of 
alternative is a frontal attack, ouch their iosses which they involve. N el
an attack is smashed to pieces in one thef can such offensives be impro- 
part or another against the tormid- viged Before beginning an attack 
able organizations of defence m jarge qUantities of material and pro- 
which all the resources of art and -ectdea must be gathered in one place 
science have been employed by the previousiy appointed by the comman- 
two adversaries. der> advanced fortifications dug, and

“In concrete subterranean works, tbe’ gr0und minutely studied, 
armored and casemated, flanked with | 
rapid firers and mortars, and linked 
to one another by marvelously 
cealed communicating trenches,which 
are protected by the fire of heavy 
batteries, dwell the infantry abundan
tly provided with rifles and hand 
grenades. To take possession of 
of these works, it is first necessary 
to dismantle these trenches and des
troy the material which they shelter.
This is the artillery’s task.

“No one before the war could have 
imagined the vast amount of shells 
required. Several thousand shells 
fired during a few hours on a re
stricted space announce an attack tor 
which this preparation is being made.

“But nô matter how numerous the 
heavy guns or how well directed it

lly Speriul Wire to the Courier.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 5.—A statement 
issued by the admiralty relative to 
operations in the Black Sea says:

“Our sailors destroy Turkish ves
sels because they carry coal and pe
trol, materials of war, but take every 
measure to save the crews. The ves
sels are cannonaded only when they 
fail to halt after they are signalled.

“In those cases where sailors pre
fer to regain shore by swimming in 
order to avoid capture, they never 
are shot. All who surrender are taken 
aboard warships and transported to 
Sebastopol.”

BANK OF ENG
LAND STATEMENT.

London. Aug. 5.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total re
serve, increased £1,361.000; circula
tion decreased. £45.000; bullion, in
creased £1,315.255; other securities 
decreased, £36,930,000 ; public de
creased, £30.578.000; notes reserve, 
increased £1.312,000; government se
curities, decreased £6 284.000. 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 20.40 per cent; 
last week it was 16.77 per cent. Rate 
of discount 5 per cent.

“It, despite these difficulties, the 
French army renews an offensive at 
the price of a bloody sacrifice, it is 
with the conscientious mission ot 
holding large enemy forces on the 
western front. By the Marne vic
tory it stopped the invasion and 
ruined the first German plan, which 
was, firrt, to shatter France and re
turn then against Russia.

‘“By the victory of the Yser, with 
the aid of the allied armies closing 
the line of defence, it effectively pre
vented the enemy from getting a 
foothold in Pas de Calais.

‘“By continuous offensive actions 
from February to July in Champagne 
the Argonne and Artois, it demora-.
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^Another Steamer Sunk;
London, Aug. 5.—The 

British steamer Costello of 
891 tons net has been sunk. 
The crew, with the exception 
of one man, who was drown
ed, has been saved.(Continued on Page 3)
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TO GAIN ADMISSION
i

Arthur Balfour, First Lord of Admiralty 
and Premier Borden Were the 
Speakers.

depends on our self-denial and organ
izing capacity, and we shall tail m 
neither. Those not invested with the 
responsibility of office can, scarcely 
imagine how the rush of events came 
upon us in the early months. Thiy 
is not the time to speak of the past, 
but to look to the fuure and see there 
shall be no failure. I believe there shall 
be no faiure. The first twelve months 
of the war may not have been all if* 
anticipated, but if there is disappoint
ment with us the disappointment -ef 
Germany is tenfold greater. In visit
ing the hospitals, I have foiled tint 
spirit of consecration to the cause we 
all have in hand, an Empire like Dip’S 
is worth living for and worth dying 
for, and it is greater now than a year 
ago. ,

London, Aug. 5.—Thousands were 
unable to gain admission to the opera 
house last night when Arthur Balfour 
and Premier Borden were the princi
pal speakers at the Imperial patriotic 
meeting. The Marquis of Crewe pre
sided, Clara Butt led the wonderful 
assemblage in the National Anthem. 
Allusions to Sir Edward Grey and 
Lord Kitchener received especially 
fervent recognition.

“We can say with confidence,” de
clared Mr. Balfour, “that with all our 
enemies’ painstaking ability, there is 
no miscalculations they have not 
made except in recognizing the value 
of ammunition and of great guns, and 
the enemy which has miscalculated for 
a year may perhaps miscalculate to the 
end of the war. We are determined to 
see this war go on to the end, and the 
determination is shared in every part 
of the British Empire.” The vast as
semblage rose, cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs when Mr. Borden was 
called on. The Prime Minister said 
that, considering all events of the year 
there were some matters on which we 
could congratulate ourselves. The 
full unity of the Empire was never 
more fully demonstrated.

WORK OF THE NAVY
Alluding to what Mr. Balfour had 

said of the navy, Mr. Borden said: 
'We in the overseas dominions, as 
much as vou, realize that the path
ways of the ocean are the veins and 
arteries of this Empire. We are as 
fully conscious as you what that 
ceaseless vigil in the North Sea means 
and of the fact that the sea has been 
rid of those marauders by which our 
commerce at first was troubled and 
that the navy has enabled us to keep 
such close contact, which is as neces
sary as it was in peace. This is a 
war of material resources to an ex
traordinary degree, and for that rea
son as well as for others, I have every 
confidence in its outcome. It simply

ya

CANADA’S MESSAGE.
“Once for all it hgs been borne up

on the hearts and souls of all of us 
that great policée wtrieb «oaeh and 
control the issues of-JMStceand war

SES *S5 BffWWS?»
ourselves in this war and be So gttidêd 
in all the momentous results to which 
it must lead that whether in these 
Islands or in the overseas nations’ 
citizenship this Empire shall be a still 
greater and nobler possession in the 
years to come than it ever has been 
in all our glorious past. I have spoken 
to you frankly on some matters of 
great moment If I had not done so 
I should have been unworthy of the 
trust reposed in me. Before I close 
let me bring to you from the people 
of Canada this latest message:

“For those who have fallen we shall 
not cease to mourn, for the cause to 
which they consecrated their lives we 
shall not cease to strive until it tri
umphs. We are supremely confident 
it will assuredly triumph, and for that 
great purpose we are inspired by 
flinching determination to do our 
part.”
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THE UNITED STATES PAPERS 
AND THE BRITISH NOTES

Papers Across the Border Express Their View 
With Regard to Stand Taken by 

John Bull.
party to secure an outlet for its 
cotton in Germany.”'

The Boston Journal says:
“These new British notes do not 

clarify the situation, but they cer- 
Col. Henry Watterson in The 1 tainly do afford enlightenment 

Louisville Courier-Journal says: enough to indicate that itt the Euro-
“The situation will be seized by the pean death struggle the principal law 

Kaiser press in the United States and is necessity, and that there is no. in- 
the leaders of the Kaiser reservists to tention to change it for traditions 
bamboozle public opinion and to sake.” 
make trouble. The president will be j The Philadelphia Press: 
embarrassed on every hand by cross- .-In her assumed control of the sea, 
current and cross-counsels-some of Great Britain has always claimed 
them thick-headed and hair-brained, morc priviieges t0 interfere with 
and some of them crafty and treach- commerce in time of war than this 
erous—all of them more or less 
cloudy, complicated, problematical. He 
must adhere to the law. The law will 
be his only shield and buckler. Ger
many proposed to set aside the law 
because of untoward conditions. Now 
England proposes to do the same 
thing because of those untoward con
ditions.

lly Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 5.—Following are 

expressions of opinion from Ameri
can newspapers on the British ship
ping notes to America:

I

country has ever conceded. It is eas
ier to demolish her armaments than 
to amend her practice. Iter claim of 
right is not very different from that 
made by Germany, but there is this 
difference : Great Britain has caused 
our ship owners and shippers many 
heavy losses, but, unlike Germany, 
she has not sunk an American ship 
nor sacrificed the life of â Single Am
erican citizen.”

The Washington Herald says:
“All three of the notes address 

themselves directly to the content
ions of this government in detail and 
in the friendliest spirit and are con
vincing of Great Britain’s scrupulous 
care to avoid interfering with Ameri
can commerce one step beyond what 
she considers imperative for her na
tional preservation while contending 
that all her acts are justified by in
ternational law or usages.”

The Boston Herald says:
“It is regrettable that Great Bri

tain should be disposed to go no far
ther towards conciliating this coun
try in viéw of the pressure from the 
south on the president of its own

The Pittsburgh Dispatch says:
“The reply of "the British 

ment is candid and assertive, but m 
no sense offensive.”

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch says:
“The strongest point in the 

questionably strong argument of the 
British note is the reference to our 
own record in the blockade of the 
South during the Civil War.”

The Atlantic Constitutidn says:
“With Germany bent on ihe viola

tion of international law itt one direc
tion and England in anothèr we might
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(Continucd on Page 4)

1 SAD DEATH OF
»

His Automobile Ran Into a Swamp 
Off Side Road and His Neck Was 
Broken.

at I him to Brantford.
The car was scarcely damaged at

A very sad fatality occurred 
about midnight, whereby Mr. Wil
liam James, milkman, 156 Marlboro 
street, instantly lost his life.

Mr. James, together with Mr. Ah. task of breaking the news to the sor- 
Howarth, took a trip to Hamilton rowing widow.
last evening in an Overland runabout Mr. James was an Englishman, and 

owned by the former, his wife also comes from the Old
She will have very general 

sympathy in her sudden bereavement.
Deceased was about 30 years of 

age, and had a large circle of friends, 
who were sincerely sorry to hear of 
the calamity.

HAMILTON VERSION.

i all.
Sergt. Wallace was advised of the 

fatality, and to him fell the painful

passenger car
Oil the return journey they evi- Land, 

lit-ntly mistook their way and got 
side road about two miles 

..null of the Hamilton road just above
unto a

Ancaster.
They were manifestly heading for 

the main road again when the mishap 
occurred. On the side road, at a 
point where there is a declivity, a 

trough is situated, and back of 
that a swamp. Immediately after 
the trough was passed the impres
sions left by the wheels showed that 
Mr. James, who was driving, had 
turned to the right, or else the wheels 
skidded. \t any rate, the machine 
ran into the swamp and turned turtle 
v i . Mr. James underr^ath. How- 
at tit was also partiany caught and his 
left leg fractured.

A farmer nearby heard Howarth’s 
aies for help and speedily reached 
the scene, afterwards securing 
neighbors. They pried Up the car, 
and underneath found that Jamesiwas 

dead. A back part of one o^the 
rats rested on his neck, breaking it, 

ami in any case he would have been 
smothered, as his face was buried in 
the marshy soil.

The body was removed to Moore's 
lertakihg establishment in Ancas

ter, and Mr. C. J. Mitchell, who had 
been notified, and who motored to 
the scene with A. Maloney, insti
gated steps which resulted in the em- 
panellment of a jury, who viewed the 
remains and then adjourned the in
quest.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 5.—One man 
was instantly killed and another seri
ously injured shortly after midnight 
near Ancaster, when an automobile 
turned turtle. The dead man is Wil
liam James of Brantford. Albert 
Howarth, son of the proprietor of the 
American Hotel at Braptford, suffer
ed a broken leg. They were returning 
from Hamilton and n the fog missed 
their way. The cai i'Mcided along a 
ditch on a grade for a distance of 
forty feet and then turned completely 
over.

water

some AN APOLOGY
London, Aug. 5.'—A Reuter de

spatch from Christiania says:
“Germany has informed Norway 

that the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamer Minerva was due to unfo1'- 

circumstances which led thetunate
commander of the submarine to be
lieve the. vessel was British, 
many has expressed deep regret and 
a willingness to pay damages.’”

The Minerva was sunk late in May 
while, on her way from Shields to 
Christiania. The crew was landed at 

Mr. Howarth was moved to a near-1 New Castle, Eng. The Minerva was 
by farmer's residence, and his father a vessel of 2,413 tons, and was owned 
and mother left this morning to bring by Jacobson and Sons of Christiania.
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ÏHE DISASTER 1N ERIE
SEEMS STILL WORSE

Have BeenI i-Uest Estimate is That Forty May 
Killed and Financial Loss of 

5,000, 000.

Hy Special wire to the Courier. becomes apparent. Where yesterday
„ . v, » - Wnrlrino in re- it was believed that $3,000 000 would
Erie, Pa. ug. • g . cover the loss it was to-day asserted

S:m“4V„d SV con ! «»• »'
tinued their search in the masses of ne^r” Stern announced that he had 
wreckage piled along M.ll Creek by ^ offcrs of relief from many 
Tuesday night s freshet for the bodi.s ^ thought the city of Erie
still believed in t e would be able to take care of its own

One body was recovered during the I expenses 
,ught. that of a foreigner, although j A through the flood region this 
here were many reports o | morning showed hundreds of persons

hnds to disappoint weary watco- lining the banks of the now insignifi- 
ers along the ravine. The body was cant°stream while other hundreds 
•axen to the coroners morgue, to were back by the national
w ilch, Plac= ,the othe5s had been Ve: i guardsmen. The stench arising from 

loved and n was then seen t_ a . the mass of wreckage kept other 
-wenty victims of the disaster had I hundreds Gangs of men were
ten .dentified, although it was known e, to work clearing up the

-hat at least 15 more had been ost stQr^ along State street the principal 
1 ^res compiled by the aut business thoroughfare where many

to the belief that at least forty places were fiooded. Little if any 
thers have been lost. business was done there yesterday,
n,e naval militia was called out to attempts in that direction were

icinforce the national guardsmen on : .
duty guarding the stricken section and y'
Slght seers were kept away from the | 
working gangs.

Physicians from the Pennsylvania j 
health department arrived here during |
the nivht and at once took up the , “v wire to the Cm,r,er-
task of safeguarding the city from : London, Aug. 5, 4.25 p.m.
’’estilence. All persons known to . —The first news of the fall of
have come in contact with the filthy | 
flood water were ordered to appear |
•it the office of the Erie Health Bur- g 
eau this afternoon for vaccination ;
•‘gainst typhoid. It was said that all ■
'he disinfections necessary was at ' 
hand to spread through the flood dis- I 
‘rict.

: HEARD IN* LONDON

Warsaw was received in Lon
don this afternoon in a mes
sage transmitted by wireless 
telegraphy from Berlin. It 
said that official announce
ment had been made of the 
capture of Warsaw by the 
Germans.

Estimates of the damage continue 
i" mount as the extent of the flood

> v. - ' •- -, - ** * n rjj* V V' .-I', •*" * ' fi-.-*v-rv<- •» 4» * * A ,
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u WARSAW HAS FALLEN
BERLIN, Aug. 5 - (By wireless to Tuckerton, N. J.) - Warsaw was taken this morning by 

Cerman troops, according to official announcement made at German army headquarters.
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THE CAMP STANDING 
OFFICIAL ORDERS PROMULGATED

BY LT. GOL. ASHTON

HAPPIEST DAYS 
FOR ALSACE WHEN 
FRANCE RULED HER

ITALIAN THE TSARINA AND HER DAUGHTERS AS NURSES

ns
Dj Special Wire to The Courier.

Rome, Aug. 5.—The following 
Statement was issued to-day at the 
headquarters of the Italian .general 
Staff:

“Our heavy Batteries, directed an 
effective fire on the station of Borgo 
on the railroad in Valsugana, where 
there is an important freight traffic.

The enemy’s losses in stubborn at
tacks on Mount Medatta in Carnia 
now are found to have been very 
grave.

On the Carso plateau the night of 
the third passed quietly. During the 
morning our artillery shelled masses 
of infantry observed near Marcot- 
tirii and columns marching along the 
joad from Rupa to Doberdo. Our 
troops have resumed their ad van e, 
the left wing and centre made slow 
progress, but on the right we con 
fined ourselves to maintaining posi- 
irions previously conquered.

The enemy attempted vainly to re
capture. ground held by us on Monte 
Sei tiusi, but was beaten off with 
heavy losses.”

Even Under Monarchy She Had 
Marked Privileges.

A Document From Overseas Which Will Prove of 
Great Interest—Reveille Sounds at 5, 30 a m.

1

mm* 1Alsace was annexed to France un- 
Alsace was annexed to France un
der Louis XIV. by the treaty of 
Westphalia (1648). Alsace was ceded 
to Germany in 1871, less Belfort, the 
defence of which was rendered his
toric by the French commander, Col- 
Denfert Rochereau (1871). Alsace 
was not more French at the moment 
of annexation than Roussillon, of 

c)f Perpignan, in the eastern Pyr
enees, was the capital, annexed in 
1659, nor the French Comte, east of 
France, annexed by the treaty of 
Nimegue, concluded between France 
Spain and Holland in 1698, nor the 
treaty with France the empire and 
Sweden in 1679, nor the treaty of Aix 
la Chapelle, by which Flanders was 
annexed in 1668.
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They will bear in mind that the 
proper and zealous discharge of or
derly duties is of the utmost import
ance towards maintaining the neces
sary standard of discipline, health 
and administration.

A sanitary fatigue of N.C.O. and 
three men will be detailed daily from 
each unit to maintain the sanitary 
condition of its own lines.

Sergt.-Major Oxtaby has forwarded 
the following, which will prove of 
great interest to Brantfordites gener
ally :—

1. Camp Staff—Camp Commandant,
Lieut-Colonel E. C. Ashton, 36th Re- I 
serve Battalion C.È.F.

Camp Adjutant — Major W. J.
Kempthorne, 36th Reserve Battalion,

’ c -, . „ Battalion will be detailed daily in
Camp Sergean -Major- Sergeant- Cam Orders and will furnish the 

M*J°r W' ,p ,9xtaby (W-Cb) D Band and Inl in Pl ot
r , ^ R° ltme-e^evell,e 5-30 a-tn;; on/officer so N.C.O’s. and men, who 
« 1 T«epn Ï ; wil1 Parade at the Camp Alarm Post
P ,=,«Tn; ™ \ ul 9 00 LaS at Retreat and Last Post. The Duty

3. CampPAlarmg PoS°-t£ Camp

Post will be in front of the centre of left to right and return, at Reveille
ion cnEF° erVC and Retreat’ and a short program be-

?4♦ Camp'Duties-The following of- ^with^e Anth^rT*’ ^

I i ziszf ztf ZJUycf t be detai,ed daily in Camp . Guards^Each BattMioh will iur-X lAtlU. Ce» X p. ., . , nish a Gtiard of one Sergeant, one

cleanliness and good order of the lmes itlg Officer’s Orderly.
He will inspect the Guards and P.c- The Machine Gun Batteries will 

!a«er being under his d.r- d their own lines.^'n ™ i w mspe thKe ra" The 36th Battalion, the left of theirarromn^ n ? 1SSU*’ and the water Tanks,
accompamed by Quartermasters of The th Battalion, the rear of the 
units, and will lurmsh to the Camp çarnp ’
dutTeTanedrfCrm.a’ iTm6" £P°r^ °l Th* 4th Battalion, right flank and 
duties performed by him. He will at pumping Station.
°mTnT"nr °YX«nCe- r Camp Calls—Reveille, Retreat, First 

* °f Post, Last Post and Lights Out will
f J’ ' , be aval,aMe in case be sounded in succession from left

of emergency be responsible for the to right> in the {onowing order:
San.tat'on of the lines and render a Eaton Machine Gun Battery, 36th

n f C°m- Battalion, 39th Battalion and 48th
mandant of duties performed by him. ^
wilf>de?i’fliCfrSo Çomrnai?ding Units The whole of the bug]ers cf the
„(1 11 J'I Yl d?‘ y a LaPtain Duty Battalion will sound Retreat Article 89 was confusing and con-

TFie, f AV‘ i j . together on the Camp Alarm Post, tradictory and conceived with a view
H ° e day attends the where they will parade on the right to confusion. It said: “Nevertheless

dUtle!-. He i of the Inlying Picquet and will be it is understood by the present de
rations and L ofnprln11 3nd dismissed by the Field Officer of the clarations nothing is taken away

zz *»• «» •«
good order of the unit.

The Subaltern assists the Captain 
of the day generally.

He attends Regimental Guard 
Mounting visits the Regimental 
Guard once by day and once by night, 
and visits the kitchen and Regimental 
Canteen.

^ He sends a written report to the 
Captain of the day before 8 a.m. the 
following morning.

„ . , Officers will not leave the Camp
So far about $4,500,000 has been | limits during their tour of any of the 

subscribed in the British Empire for j foregoing duties unless under enter- 
the relief of the Belgians. ! gency, and then must name another

—— j officer to answer for them.
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Alsace indeed, appears less easy 

of assimilation than the other con
quests of Louis XIV.» Article 75 of 
the treaty of Munster, where were 
signed the preliminaries of the peace 
of Westphalia, reads: “The emperor, 
for himself and all the serene house 
of Austria, cede the rights, proper
ties, domains which until now be
longed to the empire and the house 
of Austria. The lands of Upper and 
Lower Alsace, the provincial prefec
tures of the ten imperial cities situ
ated in Alsace—Hagueneau, Colmar, 
Schlestadt, Wissembourg, Landeau, 
O bernai, Rosheim, Munster to the 
Val St. Gregorie, Kaiserburg, Turck- 
heim, and all these countries and any 
other rights Which belong to the 
said prefecture, and transfers them 
all and each to the very Christian 
King and to the Kingdom of France.’

Article 79 stipulated that the em
peror, the empire and the Archduke 
Ferdinand Charles would release 
from oaths of fidelity all officers and 
subjects of the said territories.
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Irii ■ a I *The funeral of Mr. Francis E. Rou
leau took place yesterday from his 
late residence, 52 Arthur street, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. A large number of 
friends paid their last respects to the 
deceased. The Rev. W. E. Bowyer of 
Calvary Baptist Church conducted 
touching and impressive services at 
the house and at the grave. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Ashley Sayles, 
Levi Schmidt, Peter Yule, T. B. W. 
Henderson, Henry Simpson and C. J. 
Scott. There was a wealth of floral 
tributes, including those from : The 
family. Calvary Church Mission Cir
cle, Arthur and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barwell and Miss Barwell (Saskatche
wan), Auntie, Willing Workers of 
Calvary Baptist Church, the Builders 
Class, Calvary Baptist Sunday 
School, George and Louise Trigger- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Clements, 
Mrs. James Gibbs, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. 
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley.
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« %Canteens.—Canteen hours: Dick
enson’s Camp Canteen, 12 noon to 1- 
p.m.; 5 p.m. to 8 p m,. 36th Bat
talion Wet Canteen, 12.30 p.m. to 
1.30 p.m. ; 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Two N.C.O’s will be detailed from 
each unit daily for canteen duty, who 
must be furnished with a roll of de
faulters. t

No liquor will be carried 
consumed outside the canteens.

5- Parade States.—Officers 
manding units will furnish parade 
states, daily, by 11 a.m. to the Camo 
Commandant.

W. J. KEMPTHORNE, Major.
Camp Adjutant.

LOUIS XIV’s POLICY
“The proper character of the Al

satian,” says Albert Petit, “is a rea
soned passion for independence more 
personal than national.” The ab
solutism of Louis ZIV. was never 
meddling, but respectful of local in
stitutions. The contradictions in 
the treaty of Westphalia were ad
vantageous in a way. The French 
monarchy hesitated between the way 
left open by the treaty of Munster, 
an Alsatian policy respecting the Im. 
perial attachments of the province 
affording the king frequent oppor
tunities to -interfere in German af
fairs ; a French policy of extension 
of the rights of the king, and the re
cognition of the equivocal clauses of 
the treaty of "ïtfitS.

For contemporaneous history, 1648 
marks a decisive, turn in the history 
of Alsace. Alsace had been occu
pied for ten years by French troops, 
and for a long time it was understood 
they would remain indefinitely.

Count d’Harcourt was nominated 
by the king lieutenant general of 
Upper and Lower Alsace, and also 
“grand - balli”- governor (land 
voght”.) of Haguenau. D’Harcourt 
was a grandee and mixed up with the 
Fronde and accessible to the tempta
tions and intrigues of the emperor, 
who held up before him the possi
bility of a principality of Alsace, 
which he might be given under the 

I suzerainty of the empire. The nom
ination of d’Harcourt thus was a 
happy stroke of policy on the part 
of the French king.

Colbert de Croissy, brother of the 
great minister, who was then intend
ant of Mazarin, was appointed in- A half century after Alsace had
tendant of Alsace in 1655. De Crois- been united to the crown Alsace con 
sy was only twenty-six years of age tained 86,000 Protestants, 12,000 of 
but had already, shown capacity whom were Calvinists, in a population 
when intendant of the, Mediterran- Qf 257,000 inhabitants. A letter from 
can ports with residence at Toulon. Louvois shows that LouisXIV. had no 
To his title of intendant was added intention of persecuting Protestants 
that of councilor to the parliament at in Alsace. “I do not know,” Louvois 
Metz. Colbert de Croissy, for a fact says, “on what is founded the inquiet 
inaugurated the reign of France in | ude which you show over what is 
Alsace. passing in France. His Majesty has

Colbert de Croissy, despite his au- no intention of troubling the R. P. R 
thoritative temperament, had no pre- (religion pretending to be reformed) 
tension to make Alsace a centralized in Alsace.” This letter is addressed 
and unified province. Alsace, after to two Swiss at Strasbourg, important 
the war of thirty years, 1618-1648 furnishers of the French army, and is 
(which it is recalled was due to the dated November 17. 1685. 
antagonisms between Lutherans The schools in Alsace under the
and Catholics), required a strong French regime were administered 
government and above the PÇtty with marked paternal kindness and 
quarrels that existed. The eight ]iberalty. The University of Stras- 
years of de Croissy’s administration bourg was allowed to continue Pro- 
(1665-1663) were peaceful. He testant, as well that German remain- 
caused a decrease in the taxation and ed tbe janguage 0f instruction. The 
thus detached sympathies from the administrative language was German 
empire and turned them toward untd 1720—indeed, until 1789—when 
France. the official reports of magistrates

In the matter of justice Colbert de were written in that langauge. There 
Croissy applied himself to the reform was no constraint employed either in 
of the tribunals. Until then every tbe administration or schools. Aug- 
prince,” it was said, was emperor over ervillier, intendant from 1716 to 
his own territory.’ It resulted that 17g4, formulated French policy thus: 
while a gibbet stood at the gate of “Labor that the people are not too 
every village, malefactors had every much enveloped by German tastes and 
chance of escaping punishment if not babits; but the people should not be 
taken in the act and tried on the spot, worried uselessly.” The instruction 
Justice was capricious-^a robber was ;n tbe institutions of Colmar, Wissem- 
hanged, placed in the pillory or simply bourg and Belfast was in German, 
expelled without any record or rea- Alsace, under the ancient regime, 
son for the difference in the treatment Was not subject to any military obli- 
of the cases. The inconvenience ot gations, and that immunity contribu 
this judicial anarchy was aggravated ted greatly to the popularity of France 
by the lack of ?. tribunal of common -n tbe country. It was neither the 
pleas. But most of the provinces fin.- schools nor bureaucracy that achie- 
ally obtained tribunals of last resort, ved the moral conquest of Alsace— 
in which there might be litigation be- conquest, it should be added, which 
tween private parties. was made on the eve of the révolu-

The princes of the house of Austria tion. Germany, it is understood, did 
established in 1623 a chamber called aot ex;st at the time that Alsace was 
“regence,” in the city of Ensisheim, German. The Holy Roman German 
the capital of Upper Alsace. This cmpire was but a vague assemblage 
name of regence designated any gov- Qf peoples in which the elements were 
ernment established during the minor- vitally different and where each ele- 
ity or absence of a sovereign. ment was separate and apart from the

When the French monarchy annex- other. 
ed a province its first care was to During the thirty years’ war, Ger- 
create a parliament whose judicial man princes made alliances with 
sovereignty was one of the best ag- France against the emperor, if not 
ents for the extension of royal sov- directly against the empire. In AI- 
ereignity. . . sace many grandees had the habit of

Colbert de Croissy constituted in recourse to the protection of the King 
1657 a new council at Ensisheim. The 0f France. There wias not, properly 
peace of Pyrenees concluded between speaking, either German patriotism

*OBITUARY
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:$■The funeral of Phia Dennis, widow 
of the late David Dennis, who died 
yesterday morning, will take place 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the 
family residence, 47 Chatham street, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

{£ . i
(DRAWN BT F. MAT A NIA FOR .THE SPHERE. LONDON. AND COPYRIGHTED IN UNITED STATES BY N. Y. HERALD CO.l

In this picture the artist shows the Tsarina -and her daughters acting as nurses In the hospital of Tsarskoye 
Relo, a town abdnt fifteen miles from PetrogradL The Tsarina Alexandra Feodorovna Is In the centre of the gr,,uii 
Idjustlng a bandage. The Grand Duchess Olga, nineteen years old, Is at the extreme left The Grand Duchess Tatiana

royalty lu

out or

com-

k on the extreme right These two daughters of the Tsar are considered the most beautiful children of 
Surope.

S A HOME RUN WINS J# VJrOlf NÙICS 
U MANY A GAME!

or Alsatian patriotism. Germany did 
not know where Alsace finished. Col
bert de Croissy, in his mempir of 1663 
indicated thé Frontier 
Le Pelletier de la Houssaye avowed 
in 1702 that “the real limits of Al- 

part of France. Since the commence- sace on the German side had not been 
ment of the war with Holland (1673) " traced; it was France that fixed the

its 1 limits.”

France and Spain (1659) delivered 
France from exterior trouble, and the 
death of Mazarin left affairs in the 
hands of a young but resolute king. 
The war with Holland cut short 
discussions and hesitations on theSocial and Personal as at LanrtW.

On Monday nexfl, Cicic Holiday, 
tbe Brantford Golf Club will play 
their return match with St. Catha
rines Golf Club in St. Catharines, 

i J he following players will probab
ly constitute the team: Messrs Schell 
Reville, Champion, Large, F. Caud- 
well, McKay, Miller, Bunnell, Rater- 
son, Webling, Kohl, Sheppard, Ma- Mrs. M. F. Muir and Miss Helen 
pon, Henderson, Watts, Martin, i have returned from Toronto 
Thomson, Downing, Preston, Blain,! ,
Neill and Raymond. Train leaving Miss E. L. Moe of Hamilton is the 
G. T. R. 7.38 a. m. guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Agnew,

Mr Reville and Mr. L. Walerous Cosy Nook, 
having again tied for the Scarfe cup, 
they will play the match over again 
this week.

The result of the Simcoe match 
which took place yesterday afternoon 
was as follows:

Simcoe 
Adams 1 
Brady o 
McKill o 
Wallace t 
Reid o 
Purler o 
Pursel o 
Benwell 1 
Anderson 1 
Curtis o 
Smith o 
McKay 1.
McCall o 
Thompson o

iNewman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money!

The Courier In always pleased te 
use Items of persoual interest. Phone 
MB.

the French monarchy had turned 
Alsatian policy toward a progressive 
assimilation of Alsace with other an- wars, was reconstituted 
nexed provinces.

Alsace, weakened by centuries of 
under the

French regime. A census in detail in 
In religious matters the “very 1695. under the orders of Vauban.gave 

Christian king” was careful to treat 246,000 inhabitants. An official report 
Alsace with particular liberality—all I of 1787 speaks of 625,000. In less than ; 
the more singular in the sovereign i a century the population of Alsace j 
who flattered himself to have exter- I had more than tripled. After sub- 
minated heresy by the revocation of traction of the territories of Brisach 
the edict of Nantes. Why this toler- and Brisgau, restored by the peace of 
ation of heresy in his new subjects? Ryewick, there appeared to be only 
Is it possible that, after all, these reli 235,000 inhabitants, 
gious wars, so called, were more poli
tical than religious? Thibaudeau, the 
conventional and historian, declares 
that such was the case.

i
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Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

——-

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. H. McAlister, 
of Exeter, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

——-
, Miss Ackerman and Miss Pearce of 

T oronto spent the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke VanEvery, Dundas 
street.

The France of Louis XIV. enjoyed 
a prestige to which no one refused I 
to render homage; the German princes 1 Maple Leaf Club in London, 
imitiated the manners of the “great 1 
king” and this title was not contested 
even by his enemies. Even under 
Louis XV. when France was in deca
dence from a military and political 
point of view, her intellectual priority 
was not contested. The great Fre
derick flattered Voltaire. Frederick’s 
brother resided in Paris, and finally 
forgot his maternal language. Anach- 
arsis Cloots, a Prussian baron of 
good birth, recalled with sarcastic 
humor that the “school of cadets” of 
his generation were ignorant of Ger
man.

Alsace, in becoming French, became 
also Alsatian, which she was not for
merly. Her moral personality was set 
free by the fact of her entry into 
French unity. The princes who held 
possession of property in Alsace in 
the eighteenth century were most un
popular. Their lands were exempt 
from taxation and contributed neither 
directly nor indirectly to public char
ges, and for this they weïe openly 
accused on all sides of “taking money 
from Alsace without any good to the 
country.”

After the night of Aug. 4, 1787, the 
“princes’ possessions”, as they were 
called, possessions because possess
ing land, protested against the aboli
tion of their feudal rights, and thus 
emphasized their quality of parasites.
The intervention of the emperor in 
their favor was one of the causes of 
the war between the revolution and 
Europe, and it is why Alsace could 
see with reason in that national war 
a war which was somewhat a war of 
her own, where she combated for her 
proper cause.

Premier Borden opened the MrW

Brantford 
Schell o.
Reville 1. 
Champion r. 
Bunnell o. 
Paterson o. 

Webling 1. 
Sheppard 
Neill o.

Ellis o.
Martin 1.
L. Waterous 1. 
Harris o.
J. Scarfe t. 

Preston o.

« • OUR LOCAL AGENTSMr. I horn,is Woodyatt and Miss 
Dorean Woodyatt have returned 
from Montreal where they 
some weeks with Mr. James 
Woodyatt.

sspent
B. The Daily Courier can be (nm bas

ed from the following:
1. V

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colbori: 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARSGrand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing Result of Capital Work by I. O. 
D. E. and Boy Scouts.

W Menzie, 224 Market'’Street. 

Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne i; 
Stewart’s Book Store. 72 Market 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie an.' 

Queen St.

5 7
Brantford 2 points.

As a result of the sales by Boy 
Scouts of the badges gotten out by 
the Brantford Daughters of the Em
pire, in commemoration of the an
niversary of the war, between $177 
and $180 was realized, and handed 
over to the I. O. D. E. officers by 
Commissioner, Rev. C. V. Lester.

From the silver collection at the 
Armories service, there was realized 
about $75. After payment of all ex
penses the sum of $200 has been 
handed to Mr. H. T. Watt, treasurer 
of the machine gun fund as follows :
Brant Chapter I.O.DE...................... $ 50
Dufferin Rifles Chapter ................. 50
Brant Dragoons Chapter ............ 50
Brantford Boy Scouts (appreci

ation of services) ......................... 50

$2 00

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St. 
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur 1 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne S'. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 1 

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St. 
Mellen, J. W.,
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street.

NORTH WARD. / 
Klinxhammer, Leo J., 136 A!bioi( : 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich 

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue 
Page, J„ corner Pearl and West. 
Townson, G. F... 109 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mull hoi land, corner North I’:* 
McCann Bros., 2to West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and 

George Streets.
HOLME DALE.

Scrivner, W., corner 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcllffe, J. J., 225 West Mill SI-

EAGLE PLACE.
Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. (., 80 llavle Ave.
Willits, N., Xs Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. .
Wainwright, ti„ 121 U.Uord St, JC-*

THE PAPERS
London Dailies to be Reduced in 

Size.
corner Brock :nH.v Special Wire to the Conner.

London, Aug. 5.—Decreased adver
tising revenue and a shortage in the 
supply of chemicals necessary for the 
manutacture of white paper, have re
sulted in an agreement by the pro- 

i prietor of London’s newspapers ; o 
! reduce the number of pages. The 
j Post to-day contained ten pages. 
! Some of these two cent dailies fre- 
j quently have printed twenty 
j pages since the war has been in 
; gress.

SUSPENDED 
Amsterdam, Aug. 5.—The 

V orwaerts says that over 200 German 
daily newspapers and periodicals 
German publications have been re- 
newspaper adds that the number of 
German publication have been re
duced to less than 1,200 since the 
commencement of the war.
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or more 
pro-

BY CAPT. W. T. HENDERSON, 
32ND BATTERY, C.F.A. 

Gunner Robert Kite is returned to 
the strength of the Battery.

Members of the Battery who are n 
attendance at the class for signallers 
are excused from section gun drill 
during such signalling instruction but 
will parade with the Battery.

The Battery will parade for sec
tion gun drill and signalling instruc- 

Montreal, Aug. 5.—A ten-story mil- tion until further orders on Wednes- 
i Hon dollar hotel is to be erected next | day and Friday nights at the tem- 
1 spring at the corner of St. Alexander porary quarters, George street, at 8 
i and Mayor streets, by a syndicate of o’clock.
; Boston, New York and Detioit tapit- W. T. HENDERSON, Captain,
a'ists. O. C. 32nd Battery, C.FgA.

Berlin WESTERN UNIVERSITY "
LONDON

Another Great Advance \ :
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 E 

£ Another Large Addition to ' ‘ 
f Faculty and Equipment in - ► 
t Arts and Medicine ’ ‘
f Greatly Increased Enrolment in - - 
£ View. ; ;
^ Write for particulars to—

X E.E.Braithwaite,M.A., Ph. D. ;;
£ President - •

Spring art''

GIG HOTEL.
H.V Spvvinl \> irv to tint ( mirier.

i^PIÜP1
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r THURSDAY,

r A LJf

Under tl 
pany is a La

3 per d
4 per c 
4J4 pej

5 per c

The Roy:
38-40

Yo
Log
Trus

The wide and 
in the duties of a 
financial responsj 
company are to b 
individual’s servi 
charged is no hi 
Which an individu 
titled to receive, 
ther particulars. I

The Trusts an 
Company,

HBin fUTBTfUE. 
IAMBS J. WABBEN, 

President.
brantfor:

T. H. MILL!

114 Dalhoi
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Insur

There are d 
owning propertl 
who might he 
heavy losses frq 
dynamite outrd 
have occurred in 
dian cities.

We will be 
make a proposa

Jno. S. Dow!
Brantfori
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SYNOPSIS OF CANi 
WEST LAND RI

nr HE sole head of a I 
over 18 years old, 

quarter-section of avail 
In Manitoba, Saskatchci 
plicant must appear in 
minion Lauds Agency 

1 the District. Entry by 
at any Dominion Land 
Sub-Ag-'ucy), on certai 

Duties—Six months 
cultivation of the lam 
years.
nine miles of his home 
at least 80 acres, on cei 
habitable heuse is req 
residence is performed 

In certain districts 
good standing may pi 
section alongside his 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months r 
three years after earn! 
eut; also 50 acres extr 
emption patent may be 
homestead patent, on c 

A settler who has e: 
stead right may take 
stead In certain distrlc 

Duties—Must re,

A homesteade

acre.
each of three years, cu 
erect a house worth $3

The area of cultivatw 
ductlon in case of roug 
land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certd 

W. W. C 
Deputy cf the Minis 

N,B,—Dsauthorised -, 
hdyartuemeui will net

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone ('all will bring yon 
OVALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Hione 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

'
'
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Battery Orders

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

f c \
/

WILSON’S
FLY PADS\ i\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\ $8°-°WORTH OF ANY 

^STICKY FLY CATCHER
X
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4 new cottages, red brick, 
3 bedrooms and clothes clos
ets, kitchen, dining-room 

and parlor, hall, large lots, 
in East Ward,

This offer is for Dollar 

Day only. Why pay rent 

when you can get a brand- 

new home without having 

to pay a lot of mdney down? 
FIRST COME, FIRST 

SERVED. Remember, Dol

lar Day only.

◄

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage Agent. 75 Dalhouue 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone co.13. Residence 
Phene 2152.

and $12 per month. Price

$1500

FRUIT.
Red Currants, iNjoxfcs .. 
White Cherries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket ..
Bed cherries, basket -----
Red cherries, basket ....
Gooseberries, 3 boxes........
Apples, basket ..................
Strawberries. 2 boxes ..
Raspberries. 2 boxes -----
Black Currants, box............

0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 50 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

0C

90
00

00
00

VEGETABLES
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 08 to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 

15 to 
05 to 

0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to

Tomatoes, box ......................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, baskei ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel .......... ..
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas, shelled, quart..........
Peas In pod, peck................
Cauliflower, each ................
Squash, each ................
New Potatoes, hush..........

00
ta

70
00
10

25
00
25
00
00
00

00
10
00
00

LAIRY PRODUCTS
■ 0 28 to 0 30

0 34 to 0 37
0 25 to 0 25
0 18 to 0 20

' 0 22 to 0 00
0 12% to 0 15

P.utter, per lb....................
Df,., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen.................. ..
Cheese, new, n>..................

Do., old, 16......................
Honey, sections, 16..........

MEATS
0 18Beef, roast* ......................

Do., sirloin, 16..............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, 16..............
Do., side ........................

Bologna. 16 ......................
Ham, smoked, 16............

Do., boiled, 16............
Lamb, hlndquarter .. .

Do., hind leg ................
Chops, 16 ..........................
Veal, lb..................................
Mutton, 16 ...................
Beef hearts, "each..............
Kidneys, 16 ....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb....
Pork chops, 16..................
Dry salt pork, 16..............
Spare ribs. 16....................
Spring Chickens, pair...
Bacon, back, 16................
Sausage, lb .................. .
Ducks, each ......................

18 to 0 26
0 12

to 0 06
0 00

10 to 0 0(1
0 00

80 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 0 00 
25 to 0 06 
12 to 0 18 
15 to 0 20 
25 to 0 30 
12% to 0 00 
12 to 0 15 
23 to 0 00

0 00
13 to 0 06 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
90 to 1 00

FISH
Fresh Herring, m..........
Smelts, lb............................
Perch, lb ..........................
Ciscoes, 16 ........................
Fillets of Haddle, 16....
Whiteflsh, 16 ....................
Salmon trout, 16..............
Baddies, 16 ......................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ......................
Do., small, doz............

Yellow nickerel, 16..........
Silver bass ......................

10 to 0 00
0 00

10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 OO 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 00 
IS to 0 00

GRAIN
Barley, bushel........
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old, bushel
Hay, per ton............
Rye, bushel ............

0 65 to 
0 65 to 
0 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

DO

On
00
00

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—Cattle receipts 
4000; market weak. Native beef 
cattle, $6.15 to $10.25. Cows and hei
fers $3.10 to $9.25; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.25. Hogs, receipts 28,000; market 
slow; light, $7.05 to $7.70; mixed, 
$6.30 to $7.60; heavy, $6.10 to $7.10; 
rough, $6.10 to $6.30; pigs, $6.60 to 
$7.65; bulk of sales, $6.50 to $7 
Sheep, receipts 11,000; market , 
native sheep, $6.10 to $7; lambs 
tive, $6.75 to $9.25.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Toronto, Aug. 5—Cattle trade was 

very slow at the Union Stock Yards 
to-day with prices about steady. Re
ceipts were extremely light and of 
common quality. There was only a 
handful of offerings in the small meat 
section and prices were steady.

Receipts 97 cattle, 27 calves, 946 
hogs, 86 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice $7.75 to $.25 ; 
Butcher cattle, medium $6.50 to $7.25; 
Butcher cattle, common $6 to $6,50; 
Butcher cows, chofcp £(6.50 to $7; 
Butcher cows, medium, $4.25 to $5.75; 
Butchers cows, canners $3.75-fo $4.25; 
Butcher bulls $6.50 to $7.25; Feeding 
steers $7 to $7.50; Stockers, choice

.20.
easy; 

y na-
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BRANTFORD MARKETS.
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$6.25 to $7; Stockers, light $4.50 to 
$6; Milkers, choice, each $60 to $90; 
Springers $60 to $90; Sheep, ewes 
$6.35 to $6.75; Bucks and culls $4 to 
$5; Lambs $9 to $10; Hogs, off cars 
$9; Hogs, f. o. b. $8.40; Calves $5 
to $ir. 4

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
tty special V» ire to tbe Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 200 head; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts 50 head; active 
and steady, $4.50 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 5,600 head; slow; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.50; mixed, $7.75 to 
$8.00; yorkers $8.15 to $6.36; pigs 
$8.20 to $8.30 ; roughs $6.00 to $6.10; 
stags, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 200 
head; active; unchanged.

1 VWiAiWVWWVWWWSAA»WWVS^AAfWVWVy/W%WVNAAA<WWW^WWWVS#V

F arms and City PropertiesA Legal Depository for' 
Trust Funds

M

FOR SALE
PARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; must he sold at once; 126 

acres, on Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 
sandy soil; 1J4 storey dwelling, 5 bedrooms, 3 living-rooms; frame 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed 30x36; stabling; 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only 5)4 miles from city. 
Price $6650.

PARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantfprd, 5 acres 
timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wire fences; 1 y2 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living rooms; 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding.
$9,000.

Under 1 lie Laws of the Province of Ontario this Com
pany is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances-
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4y2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

f

Price

FULL EXPLANATION Hundreds of other good farms and garden properties for sale.

PARCEL No. 3—Frame house, 55 St George St., newly built 
5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

The Royal loan & Satin (Continued from Page I)
3-SPECIALB-S

lized approximately 2,000,000 men and 
captured an enormous amount of ifia- 
terial. Without allowing the enemy 
an instant’s respite it forced the Ger
man general staff to utilize on the 
western front reserves in barracks 
and arsenals.

It would be a serious mistake to 
measure our effort by the ground 
conquered. The demoralization and 
wearing down of the German army is 
the real goal. We have obtained this 
goal since it has been proved that 
during those six months the enemy 
has suffered heavy losses, and taking 
everything into consideration, he can 
only remove from our front eight per 
cent of his total effectives.

$230O“NeW reC* very neat
closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement tlcori gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly deéôr- 
ated, sink and cement walks. If ÿSu 
want something neat, see .this.’. : J 

New red brick, 3 bed-

summer kitchen, good cellar, gàà, iFec- 
trie, sink, North Park St.
G?1 OA/)—New brick cottage, 8 
«PlüVU rooms, newly decorated. 
Alonzo.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate & Insurance Agent*, Broken & Auctioneers

BrantfordT. H. & B.
Railway

129 Colborne Street

Your 
Logical 
T rustee

- :
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*tom New York.

L. Brauua
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones; Office 1533, Residence ^*» 
Open Wedtgsda^ and Saturday

The great battles on the western 
front were fought in Champagne dur
ing the months of February and 
March; between the Meuse and the 
Moselle during the month of April, 
and in Artois during May and June.

In Champagne we have taken the 
enemy’s defences for a depth of from 
two to seven kilometres (from one 
and one-third to four and one-third 
miles) which repeated heavy counter 
attacks have not been able to recap
ture. Between four and five German 

have suffered heavy

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMA; 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone l:

LOOK HERE !The wide and varied training 
in the duties of a trustee, and the 
financial responsibility, of this 
company are to be preferred to an 
individual’s services. The fee 
charged is no higher than that 
which an individual trustee is en- 1 

titled to receive. Write fur fur
ther particulars.

Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where ? n
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes frdm the 

seat you have been holding down tor 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

corps
, two regiments of the guard 
almost destroyed. On the cau- 
ground nearly 2000 

were, counted.. We took 2000 
icrs, rapid fire guns and a large 
•r of trench cannon.

German
■ *6.!«

STEAMSHIPS Between the Meuse and the Mo
lle we now occupy the Eparges 
ater, which was very strongly forti- 
:d. There two Bavarian divisions, 
iving received orders to hold out at 
l costs, left heaps of bodies.
To this great success must be. ad- 
:d the success in the Bois d’Ailly 
id the Bois le Pretre, which the 
:rmans call Bois de la Mort.
In Artois more than 8,000 prison- 

of all calibres, a hundred 
lick firers and bomb throwers fell 
to our hands.
Along a front of ten kilometres 
nore than six miles) we have ad- 
inced from two to four kilometres 
id captured the. villages of Ablain 
:. Nazaire, Carency and Neuville St 
aast, transformed into fortresses by 
ir adversaries, who brought up <0 
em our victorious offensive sixteen 
iteran divisions, one company being 
duced to four men.
Besides these three principal ac- 
Dns, operations of less importance 
emitted us to take, at Toutvent 
?elve hundred metres of trenches 
id at Quennivieres twenty-five hun- 
ed metres.
The capture of Vauquois, in the 
rgonne, and Metzeral and Hart- 
ans-Weilerkopf in the Fçcht valley 

Alsace, constituted brilliant vic- 
ries for our troops. Judging from 
e desperate character of the fight- 
g, the amount of munitions expend- 
1 and the number of forces engaged 
ese engagements were veritable bat- 
;s. Their preparation and realiza- 
Dn represent large sacrifices.
But even when no engagements 
ke place, the life of the troops n 
e trenches is a continual battle, 
he first line of infantry, only a few 
etres distant from the enemy, cn- 
ys not a single minute of quietude ; 
is under the constant menace of 
enades, bursting shrapnel, bombs 
om mine throwers; and there is 
ntinual fear of subterranean mines. 
The infantryman must remain con- 
tually on the alert, occasionally in 
e smoke of asphyxiating bombs— 
>ld himself ready at every moment 

repulse, an attack, repair fortifica- 
>ns, remove obstructions that have 
lien into the trenches and live in 
e continual presence of death. Such 
life demands continual activity in 
e part of the officers, calmness on 
e part of the men, patience and 
avery at all times.
The French army has gained from 
i long sojourn in the trenches, mag- 
ficent endurance ; it has lost noth- 
g of its eagerness and confidence, 
s faith in the offensive remains in- 
ct, its morale is the admiration of 
ose who command it. This morale 
the best guage of final victory by 

hich our territory will be liberated, 
urope freed and peace re-establish-

Liverpool
July 2#...............Metagama
Aug. 20.................Missanabie................Sept. 4
Aug. 27................Metagama ............. Sept. 11
Sept. 24................Missanabie.................Oct. 9

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Montreal JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Surveyor and Civil Engineer: 
'Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. » Phone 14*
HEAD OFFICE;. Toronto, Ontario
IAMBS J. WABBBN, B. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.
BRANTFORD BRANCH;

T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street.

cannon

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

President. Han
Summer Service to Highlands 

of Ontario from Toronto
2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park, Maganetawau River and Tima- 
gami Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Boy, Lake of Boys and Moganetawan 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Pork.

Address : 150$ Dalhousie St
Wotaits

<J

BOMB
Insurance STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

Leoves Brantford
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

and Saturday, 
palatial steam

ships for SauIt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth, and at Fort 
William with G-T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada, f’oaches, 
Parlor-Lib vary-Cafe and Parlor-Library r- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 24#

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone Eft

1.15 p.m.
eewsuiEach Monday, Wednesday 

connecting with N.N. Co.’sThere are many people 
owning property in this city 
who might be subjected to 
heavy losses from bomb and 
dynamite outrages, such as 
have occurred in other Cana
dian cities.

We will be pleased to 
make a proposal to you.

»»
e

:to rentWar RisksH. B. Beckett First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. FOR SALE'!
LIMITED Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire and 

Explosion from any cause whatever.
Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured.
Imports and Exports also covered at Fixed Rates.
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England.
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 Storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

Brantford, Ont.
V-

D-I

JAMES E. HESS||iiiiiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi!iiuHHnMiniii!ini|

1 The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HTHE sole head of a family, or any malt 
over 18 years old, may homestead e 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plieaut must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Eu try by proxy may he mad* 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
Rub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon a*4 
cultivation of the land In each of thret 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house Is required except wher* 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon ai 
homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months Î» 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation le subject to te 
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted te? 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister cf tee Inter!»

N B—üaauthorized pHbticaHf>a tii 
fcüveiUàemtitit will not b* valu f»r.

’Phone 968.

11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONT.
Representative for Western Ontario.

i Brantford1
There’s a difference in coal. 

We’re selling our customers 
S the best—a coal that gives 

an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

)
“Everything in Real Esvate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market Sfc

I
A homesteader may live within

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE GRAY HAIR

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make
prompt
in your order now

Dr. Tremaln's Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
ççray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.0C). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dent. 62. Toronto.

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 ■ miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, *11 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potato», 
onions and other vegetables now in raè 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we Will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your re'nt tm 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email oty 
property in exchange. »>

Price

deliveries. Phone

D.pcDONALD
k 169 ALBION ST.

Phone 432 53 WocPs ïhMïhoUae,
Th» Great English Remedy- 
Tones and invigorates tbe whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ 'in old Veins. Cures Venous
Cebüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Despot* 
leney. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
oieart. Palling Memory. Price (1 per box, six 
ter$6. One vr.iipiccde, six -rill rote, rteld tors* 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WrOOB 6»KaiafcOw feeww. eei. umo*hwmmN

Russell Morrison, eleven >cii- of 
i age, was burned to death in his 
j father’s stable at Copper Cliff.

both PHONES—Off. xsèé,: Bee. mu
OPEN : Tues., T'hnrs., Set. Evening» 
Insurance—Money1 to Loan—Issuers ol 

Marriage Licenses,

y 10c
;et of
SONS \

;
i
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FOR SALE
White brick cottage in North 

Ward, with three living rooms, hall, 
pantry, three bedrooms, electric 
lights, gas, cellar and verandah. 
Lot 58x190.

2 storey white brick house In 
Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, veaudah, lot 
29x180. Price *2,000.

Red brick cottage In East Ward, 
hall. 3 living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric lights, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot 33x66.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

■ Licenses.
43 MARKET St.

Rhone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
fori t should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once.

Have you a telephone? Those who have 
will tell you that it is the most precious of modern 
oonveniencés.

Why not order to-day and have your 
name i n tbe new directory ?

V

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada *1

Porcupine
Canda’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 

brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all linvestors in 
mining securities.

The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, to
gether with detailed reports on its properties and securities, may be 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

Consult us immediately on

DOME MINES 
VIPOND 
ECINTYRE

HOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 

PORCUPINE
AND OTHERS

We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent 
Wire or write.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

™™ mN

five sailings weekly
Steamers leave Port McNIcoU Man- 

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE 

POET ARTHUR and PORT

Including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanega (Bon Echo.) 
Polnt-au-Barll.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivera.
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
_____________IN EFFECT. _______

MARIE,
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc- 
Nlcoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS” leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m., daily, except Fri- 

direct connection with‘day, making 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing , 
days. —x
FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO

Winnipeg and Vancouver NO CHANGE TO 
CABS OB DEPOTS

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAT TO

Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.
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“What, then, is the immediate duty of Cana
dians? To raise large sums of money? Not so 
much. Old John Bull may be safely trusted to look 
after the financing of this war. But for Canada two 
things lie. to her hand. Listen to the insistent itera
tion of Lloyd-George : “Munitions and machine 
guns, munitions and machine guns.’ Let every 
Canadian workman and workwoman that can get to 
a munition factory or gun factory get there, and 
with all speed. Shells and more shells. Machine 
guns and more machine guns. WHERE BRITISH 
SOLDIERS HAVE TWO MACHINE GUNS, 
GERMANS HAVE FORTY. SHELLS WAST
ED MEAN BATTALIONS SAVED. WE HAVE 
TRIED FIGHTING MACHINE GUNS WITH 
MEN AND HAVE LEARNED OUR BITTER 
LESSON. CANADIAN SHELLS AND CANA
DIAN MACHINE GUNS MEAN THE SAVING 
OF CANADIAN MEN."

Whati Ralph

THE CAMPAIGN IN BRANTFORD FOR A $20,000 FUND WITH WHICH TO PURCHASE MACHINE GUNS OR OTHER NECESSARY EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE CANADIAN TROOPS, IS NOW WELL ADVANCED. A SPLENDID RESPONSE HAS BEEN MET WITH THUS FAR, BUT THE AMOUNT NEED'ED 
IS NOT TO BE SECURED BY A FEW LARGE CONTRIBUTIONS, BUT BY EVERYBODY DOING THEIR PART. THIS BRINGS HOME THE QUESTION, 
DEAR READER, HAVE YOU DONE YOUR PART?

IT IS NOT POSSIBLE FOR EVERY MALE CANADIAN OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE TO GO TO THE WAR, BUT THOSE OF US WHO ARE LEFT BE
HIND, ENJOYING IMMUNITY FROM ITS RAVAGES, CAN DO MUCH TO SEND COMFORTS TO THOSE OF OUR COUNTRYMEN WHO ARE ON THE FIR
ING LINE ; AND, ABOVE ALL, WE CAN SEE TO IT THAT THEY ARE GIVEN A FIGHTING CHANCE IN THEIR EFFORTS TO STOP THE GERMAN AD
VANCE ON CALAIS. AND IN TIME TO DRIVE THE INVADING FOE OUT OF FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

IN THE HARVEST FIELDS OF CANADA THE REAPING MACHINE HAS SUPPLANTED THE HAND-WIELDED SICKLE; ON THE BATTLEFIELDS
OF EUROPE THE MACHINE GUN HAS GREATLY SUPPLANTED THE RIFLE.

T

Have You Done Your Bit 7

V

NOW, THEN. ALTOGETHER AND NO LET-UP. THE MOVEMENT IS NOMINALLY UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BOARD OF TRADE, BUT IN 
ITS ENTIRE ASPECT IT IS A COMMUNITY DUTY.

YOU ARE GOING TO DO YOUR SHARE—NO DOUBT AT ALL ABOUT THAT—THEN DO IT QUICKLY.

BOTH LOCAL PAPERS WILL BE GLAD TO RECEIVE AND ANNOUNCE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

THIS IS A CLARION EMPIRE CALL AT A TIME OF EMPIRE NEED, AND WHEREVER THAT GLORIOUS EMBLEM OF FREEDOM, THE BRITISH 
FLAG. FLOATS. IT IS A CASE OF SHOULDER TO SHOULDER FOR KING AND COUNTRY.
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INDIA RESPECTSwould perish did we not devoutly 
recognize a higher and a controlling 
power, and the fact that under divine 
guidance all things work together for 
good.

This to some may seem a hard

Constipation
< Is Cured by ! !

THE COURIER

Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

Or Special Wire to the Courier.
Simla, India, Aug, 4.—via 

Reuter’s Ottawa agency, 
Aug. 5.—Throughout India 
intercessory services are be
ing held in churches, mosques 
and temples, all sections of 
the British and Indian com
munities participating. Nu
merous patriotic meetings 
have also been organized by 
Indian citizens. It is esti
mated that a million pounds 
sterling has been subscribed 
to the British war loan 
through Bombay and Cal
cutta.

$<(,
fan

S|k.
<12jE L, HOOD’S PILLS #

SBC.

thing to feel in connection with the 
present most awful war, but the stand-

and high Christian even if -"dividual gifts are small, they 
or help to make up a large and worthy

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
By carrier, 3» a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on more
peTSyMr,al[myIblerSinayad™a™en8aToatthe the Allies in this most tremendous 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeicc,
Representative.

SI mard for liberty
ideals has never floated higher

proudly than over the cause of

Oân ;

aggregate.
It is the bounden and the self-evi

dent duty of each and every one to do 
his and her share at this time of crisis.

See to it that you are not a laggard 
with regard to what is a sacred and 
paramount need.

s
Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 

especially when you have friends to dinner.
Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 

You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

astruggle.
The whole tone of the meeting was 

characterized by devoutness allied to 
sincere purpose on behalf of the right 
and the many hundreds who, with 
bowed heads, repeated the 
Prayer, manifestly did so with tense 
hearts and uplifted souls.

The close of twelve months of 
fighting has at last brought home to 
the full the intensity of this struggle 
and what the outcome means to the 
British people and all that they so 
worthily hold most dear.

Who can doubt that the “Lord God 
of Hosts” is with us yet, or that in the 
Divine ordering of things, through a 
way of deep loss and suffering, the 
outcome is destined to prove of last
ing Christian benefit?

/

/Thursday, August 5, 1915

Lord’s
THE SITUATION.

It is never an act of pessimism to 
face facts, and the beginning of the 
second year of the war finds Ger
many still in control of Belgium and 
Northern France, while they have 
swept through Poland, and now it is 
announced, via Berlin, that Warsaw 
has fallen.

This was so much expected that for 
the last few days it has ceased to be a 
matter of speculation in London, and 
instead a vast turning movement of 
the enemy to the northward of the 
Polish capital has been exciting the 
concern of the Allies. The fear is 
that the evacuation may have come 
too late to save the armies of Grand 
Duke Nicholas from the disaster to 
them which will become inevitable if 
Field Marshal Von 
should get astride of the Warsaw- 
Petrograd railway. That the entire 
situation on the Eastern front is most 
critical it would be sheer idleness to 
deny.

On the Western front matters are 
just now reported to be quiet, while 
the Italians continue their slow pro
gress on the Isonzo.

0NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Every able-bodied young man ought 

to be in khaki these days.
* * •

Have you done your share yet to
wards the machine gun fund? If not, 
why not?

UNITED STATES PAPERS
o

mroœiLimmias well, if this is to be permitted, re
turn to the day when each nation upon 
the seas and no matter how far away 
from home was law unto itself.”

The St. Paul Pioneer Press says:
“We have served notice on Ger

many that we could not make terms 
for a mutual satisfactory violation 
of international law. We must serve 
the same notice on Great Britain or 
anjy nation which proposes to violate 
this code whatever its plea, and we 
must insist upon it.”

The New Orleans Item says:
“Our demand is for our legitimate 

markets for non-contraband with neu
tral people. To these we are entitled, 
and Mr. Wilson will fail his people if 
he does not go the limit of his pow
ers in his expressed intention to se
cure them. If we bow to Britain now 
we have sacrificed for all the future 
our right to an open way through the 
oceans.”

* * *
That was a great speech which Pre

mier Borden must have made at the 
London gathering. Even the some
what short cable report gives clear 
evidence of that fact.

(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please :—• 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts ? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary carions.

* .*k *
It is announced that the Russians 

Up to date have sunk some 900 ships 
in the Black Sea. How’s that for a 
submarine fleet?

- '. L“
A PLAIN DUTY.

That $20,000 fund or more—you all 
know about it.

The next question is, What are you 
going to do about it?

The answer is clear and self-evident 
—all that you can.

“So many calls!” someone may re
mark. Well, why not? What about 
the greatest human call of all, even to 
the extent of life itself, which the 
brave boys who have gone, or are 
going to the front, have so heroically 
answered?

What is a little personal inconveni
ence to those of us who remain behind 
alongside of what they are offering?

There is scarcely an individual who 
cannot, by a little self-denial, contrib
ute towards the fund in question; and

* * *
Italy has just about decided to help 

her other Allies in the smashing of a 
way through the Dardanelles. Once 
more thanks that she is with instead 
of “agin” us.

Brantford, Ont.Brant CreameryHindenburg

0

* * *
The individual doesn’t live these 

days who can keep in out of the wet.
Favorable weather out West gives 

promise of better crop results even 
than were first anticipated.

* =F *
When the donkey saw the zebra 

He began to switch his tail ;
“Well, I never,” was his comment; 

“There’s a mule that’s been in jail.”

Governor In Council shall direct.
Parties making tender will be required 

to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars ns to description of ter
ritory. capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized 
this notice will he paid for.

THE IDEAL VACATION 
ROUTE.

for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for' 
spruce and 20c. per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed, by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time and in such place as the Lieutenant-

X

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point Au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Seven River, Mus 
koka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes. Rideau 
Lakes, Lake Ontario resorts, etc. if 
you contemplate a trip of any natun 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket A . 
ents or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

THE INTERCESSORY MEETING.
Brantford, in common with other 

places the Empire over, did well to 
hold an intercessory gathering in con
nection with the commencement of 
another year of war.

All of religion and all of humanity

TENDERS for PULPWOOD 
LIMIT

Children" Cry’
FOR FLETCHER’S v

CASTORIA

publication of
TENDERS FOR PtJLPWOOD LIMIT. 

rpENDERS will be received by the urnier- 
J- signed up to and including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915,

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. June 5th. 1915.
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BOY KNIGHTS WOhA 

The Boy Knights j 
Stars last night in a gJ 
ball by one run.
HAY, FOR SALE j 

Thefc-e were four load! 
the market this morninl 
per ton ranged around j
PARKS BOARD ’

The Board of Parks I 
will hold their regular rd 
ing this evening at 8 o'c

MONTHLY MEETING 
The Board of Educatif 

to-night in the city lia'd.l 
regular monthly meetiri 
siderablc routine will be 

— ♦—
A GIFT

The gift of ice cream r 
to the 25th Brant Dra 
from Mr. R. T. Stifima 
& Company supplied thl 
.spoons.

INTERESTING SHOŒ
The members of the 

Gun Club had an inters 
event last night. Score 
merhayes 24, J. Anguish 
den 23, Colonel Page 23J 
22, P. Mather 21, J. Dj 
Martin 18, J. McRobb 17.

FINANCIAL STATEMB
Lhe Brantford Munich 

Commissioners met last 
each member was suppil 
financial statement of tj 
ly accounts, etc. The id 
then adjourned until Fri 
so that each member will 
portunity to consider tn

NOT THE SAME MAI
Mr. W. R. C. James 1 

milkman, was not the W 
of the same occupation 
killed in the regrettable 
dent at Ancaster last 1 
same name and occupât! 
rise to some confusion 
zens as to the identity 
man.
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Look for this Si;

Chas. A. Jarvis
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WEIGHT OF GUN EXCLUSIVE
OF MOUNT, £3 lbs.

J*i............................ ................. w
fail!
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FOLDING^
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MOUNT. 
4ie$hs. in weigh!.
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Save Canadians Lives by
Providing Machine Guns

THE LEWIS AIR-COOLED MACHINE GUN HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY THE BRITISH 
FRENCH AND RUSSIAN ARMIES, AND WILL BE USED BY THE CANADIANS. IT IS 
THIS GUN WHICH THE CANADIAN PEOPLE ARE NOW GIVING.

i

> > > -i ÀVÿy»., Yfa fa

What Snr J@hmi
Fremioh Sa^s :

“Sir John French reports that on Friday last 
the British, in a counter-attack, re-captured a por
tion of the trenches lost earlier in the day west of 
the village. On Saturday night the Germans made 
two further infantry attacks, which were success
fully repulsed. There was no renewal of the action 
on Sunday. Details of the fighting at Hooge on 
Friday indicate that THE MOMENT THE GER
MANS CAPTURED THE BRITISH TRENCH
ES THEY RUSHED UP A LOT OF MACHINE 
GUNS AND MOUNTED THEM, SO THAT BY 
A CROSS FIRE THEY SWEPT THE WHOLE 
FRONT OF THE NEWLY-WON POSITION 
AND MADE AN EFFECTIVE COUNTER
ATTACK IMPOSSIBLE. The British gained and 
held the Zouave Wood, but no progress was made 
in the open. In the face of such experiences of the 
wonderful efficiency of machine guns in stopping a 
charge it is startling to learn that the offer of a 
manufacturer to supply 20,000 Colt machine guns 
to the British army at the rate of 2,000 a month was 
turned down in November by General Von Donop, 
the British Master of Ordnance. He would give his 
eye teeth to have them now.’’
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point the general salute was given, 
the combine:1, bands of the fourth 
brigc’e playing “The Maple Leaf’ 
and “O Canada.” Having proceeded 
up and down the long line of troops 
ill a motor car, Bonar Law and Gen
eral Hughes returned to the saluting 
point. The march past of infantry 
commenced in column of platoons.

REVIEW REINFORCEMENTS
When the last brigade had passed. 

Bonar Law, with General Hughes and ;»* 
General Steele, went to Sir John 
Moore’s Plain for the reviewing of the j 
additional thousands of Canadians, ; 
including the mounted troops, artil-: 
lery and infantry being trained as re- 
iniorcements. As in the case of the 
second division, the officers and men 
were drawn from all parts of the 
Dominion, and another picturesque 
scene was witnessed as they marched 
past, particular interest being centred 
in the battalion of Highlanders with 
their bands of pipers and the Eaton 
Machine Gun Battery. Many men who. 
had been wounded in France, but have 
recovered, v ere included in these re
serves. Fortunately, the rain ceased 
during the review, and on the con
clusion of the march past the officers 
assembled at the saluting point, 
where General Hughes introduced 
them to the Colonial Secretary.
SIGNIFICANCE OF OCCASION.

Bonar Law remarked that if he 
were to say how much pleasure he 
had in witnessing the review it would 
express very poorly what he felt. A 
year had passed since the war was 
entered upon. Nothing in connection 
with it had shown more clearly to his 
mind what we were fighting for 
worth all we had paid for it or may _ 
yet pay for it than the fact he had 
seen on that occasion men from every 
part of Canada animated by the same 
spirit and feeling strongly as anyone 
in the United Kingdom that the fight 
was theirs as much as ours, 'and it 
was a fight for everything which free
born men had always prized. The 
world knew what the Canadians had 
already done at the front. It knew 
what they had suffered and knew 
everyone was prepared to face the 
same danger, to give the same good 
account of himself when the oppor
tunity came in fighting against the 
enemy. Cheers for the King and the 
Colonial Secretary concluded the re
view.
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Some Baogains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

y".

\|é| »

$1.40$1.25 rNo. i
8V»

No. 9 McCla-ry's model side cov 
er. tbe-kitc^trin KcttW.
Regular price'$2.25.... • V

Howie & Feely
Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S TO R I A

to line up before the platform and, 
while doing so Mr. Jas. T. Whittaker 
sang,“Be British-’’ in a manner which 
brought down the house.
Spence then, on behalf of the I. O. 
D. E. thanked the artists of the even
ing for their kind assistance and 
thanked and commended the Boy 
Scouts in their campaign in aid of 
the Machine Gun Fund.

With the singing of the National 
Anthem the audience dispersed,

Mr. W. Norman Andrews conduct
ed the musical part of the program, 
presiding at a portable organ on the 
platform.

Mayor

Reviewed
Canadian

Troops
London, Aug. 5.—Bonar Law, the 

Colonial Secretary, yesterday after
noon reviewed the officers and men | 
forming the second division of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force and 
the contingent to provide reinforce
ments for the troops from the Do
minion already f.t the front. The mag
nificent manhood of Canada in mass
ed formation made an imorssive and 
inspiring scene. Every Province of 
the Dominion was represented in its 
splendid fighting force assembled. 
The troops were reviewed in two 
parts, the first at Bargrave Farm, on 
the Beechborough estate.

HEAVY SHOWERS FALL.
Bonar Law travelled from London 

with General Hughes, General Car- 
son, Colonel Watson, Sir Max Ait- 
ken and Doctor Bruce of Toronto. 
Heavy showers at intervals did not 
interfere with the precision of the 
troops, and battalion after battalion 
was cheered as it passed the saluting 
point, where was the General in com
mand. accompanied by Col. Depree, 
Col. Thacker. Col. Garnet Hughes, 
Capt. Montague, Major Kerr, Major 
Homer Dixon and others of the Head
quarters Staff. The division com
prised the fourth infantry brigade 
from Ontario, the fifth brigade from 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
the sixth from western Canada, 
mounted troops, artillery, engineers, 
iiid members of the signal, supply, 
transport and medical services.

Immediately Bonar Law and Gen
eral Hughes arrived at the saluting

cr——

DEEPLY IMPRESSIVE
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

(Continued from Page 1)
I

“‘Made in Germany” has continued 
in favor among Canadian men and 
women.

BOY KNIGHTS WON .TEMPERATURE
The Boy Knights defeated the ! Record for the last 24 hours: low- 

Siars iast night in a game of base- , est 61, highest 81. Rainfall 20, Same 1
by one run. ! date last year, lowest 44, highest 78.

HAY. FOR SALE 
There were four loads of hay

yharket this morning. The price inS Club played St. Basil’s last even- 
, Ion ranged around $14. | ing on the latter’ green, eventually

! winning out by t6 shots. The results 
! were as follows:

The Board of Parks management : St. Basils 
will hold their regular monthly meet- i Greenhill, skip 13 W. Scruton.skip 21

this evening at 8 o'clock. ! Carson skip 14 J. English, skip 22

“We cannot expect our men to 
hold the trenches at the front if we 
do not hold them at home,” said Rev. 
Mr. Saunders, chairman of the meet
ing, in introducing the Kev. Mr. 
McClintock, emphasizing the sacred ! 
character of the service for which the | 
people had assembled. Mr. McClin- I 
lock read most impressively the | 
words found in Isaiah 61, verses 1 
to 11, and then, after Kipling’s Re 
cessional had been rendered magnifi
cently by Mrs. Arthur Sècord, the 1 
entire audience rose and sang the old 
sweet and familiar hymn, “Lead 
Kindly Light."

, SYDENHAM WON
Two rinks of the Sydenham Bowl- To a Cable Sent by the 

^Governor-General.
Oil

the
pci

PARKS BOARD By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug^s.—The follow

ing teiegram was sent by Field Mar
shal H.R.H the Duke of Connaught, 
Governor-General of Canada, to His 
Majesty the King on August 4th:

"On the anniversary of the declar
ation of war, I send you in my own 
name and in that of all loyai Cana
dians, our renewed expression of 
loyal devotion to yourself and our de
termination to carry this war through 
till victory and lasting peace crown 
the effort of our arms.

(Signed)
The following reply was received: 

“Buckingham Palace, August 4th:
“It is a great pleasure to receive 

from you and the Canadian people 
such an expression of devotion and 
of loyal determination to bring this 
war to a successful conclusion, as 
contained in your telegram. These 
sentiments were forcibly endorsed by 
Sir Robert Borden’s eloquent speech 
yesterday

(Signed)

Sydenham

SMALL MARKET 
The market this morning was 

larger than last Tuesday, but at that, 
, it was a small display. Mostly fresh 
vegetables and new potatoes were fdr 
sale. The downpour of rain shortly 
after nine o’clock forced the farmers 

i into the market building. But for- 
Thc gift of ice cream recently made | tunately it was only a shower, 
the 25th Brant Dragoons was 1 

10m Mr. R. T. Stillman. Russell I BAD FALL.
Company supplied the dishes and | Morney, the little son of Mr. and 

noons. j Mrs. Norman McCauley, 80 Mary
j street, met with a painful accident 
yesterday afternoon, when he fell 

The members of the Eagle Place downstairs and broke his right arm. 
inn Club had an interesting 25-bird The little fellow was taken to the hos- 

event last night. Scores: C. Sum- P>tal, where Dr. Secord attended the 
merhayes 24, J. Anguish 24, R. Lamb- ; injury, 
den 23, Colonel Page 23, A. McRobb j 
22, P. Mather 21, J. Dennis 21, R. |
Martin 18. J. McRobb 17.

..MONTHLY MEETING
The Boaid of Education will meet 

1.' night in the city ha'il. It will be a 
n-'iilar monthly meeting, and con- 

ici able routine will be transacted. Following this was one of the most 
solemn phases of the evening, the 
reading of the intercessory prayers 
by the Rev. C. V. Lester, of 
Luke's church. The prayers are those 
specially compiled for this war by 
the church of England, and include 
the well-known prayers for the King 
the soldiers and sailors, the invoca
tion for peace, 
quest of God’s blessing upon His 
people. The crowd remained stand
ing, heads bowed in reverence, while 
the pastor in tones heard everywhere 
throughout the building, intoned the 
beautiful words, so old and yet so 
ever new, of the Anglican liturgy.

Once again the audience sang hear
tily the swinging marching song,“On
ward Christian Soldiers," and then 
followed brief 5 minute addresses 
from different representative clergy- 

“It is easy to be stirred to 
to be

A GIFT St.

ARTHUR."

and end with the rc-
NTERESTING SHOOT.

ORIOLES DEFEATED 
The Climbers defeated the Orioles 

last evening at Agricultural park in 
a junior league game by the score of 
2-0. It was a fast game, taking only 
23 minutes to play five innings. The 

i batteries were: Orioles, Spitta'l and 
Scanlon; Climbers, VanBuskard and 
Guenther.

GEORGE."
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

'Lhc Brantford Municipal Railway 
Commissioners met last night and \ 
each member was supplied with a 

nancial statement of the half-year
ly accounts, etc. The meeting was 

ien adjourned until Friday evening, 
that each member will have an op- 
rtunity to consider the statement.

NOT THE SAME MAN 
Mr. W. R. C. James of West St., 
ilkman, was not the William James 

the same occupation, who was 
lied in the regrettable motor acci- 

,:nt at Ancaster last night.
;ne name and occupation has given 
-c to some confusion among citi- 

. ns as to the identity of the dead 
:t an.

men.
patriotism but not so easy 
stirred to our duties to God," said 
the chairman in introducing the first 
speaker, again reminding the 
bly that this was a meeting for pray
er and worship.

ARE NEEDEDBIG SUCCESS
The first summer dollar day in 

Brantford, according to reports of 
many merchants and buyers, was a 
grand success in every particular. 
The bargain-seeking crowd were on 
hand, shopping early this morning, 
and on entering the business places 
found bargains galore to the right of 
them, bargains to the left of them, 
in front of them and all around them.

WILL BE BEAUTIFUL MOTH
Mr. Walter Brooks sent a very cur

ious caterpillar to Professor Charles 
J. Bethune of the O. A. College, 
Guelph, and received a grateful ack
nowledgement this morning. The 
professor stated that the species was 
very remarkable and is called the 
“Abbott’s Sphinx." It turns into a 
very beautiful moth and it belongs 
to the Humming Bird or Hawk moth 
species.

LEFT FOR NIAGARA
Lieutenant Morson Smith left the 

city yesterday for the Niagara camp. 
He had been, until a week ago, on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
and was very well liked there. He 
formerly attended the Collegiate In
stitute and was popular in every cir
cle. He was a lieutenant in the B. 
C. I. cadets and a member of last 
year’s football team. The lieutenant 
will be greatly missed next year at 
the Collegiate. *' i*t 1

THE RIGHT SPIRIT
Mis. Sidney Best, who resides at 

74 Chatham street, received a letter 
from her husband, who is Acting 
Quartermaster Sergeant of a Welsh 
regiment, stationed at Porthcawl, 
Wales. Mr. Best was an English re
servist and went back to the Old 
Country when the war broke out. He 
had served II years and 11 months, 
just one more month to serve 12 
years, being the length of time he 
enlisted for. He volunteered for an
other year, which will expire in Sept
ember. Mrs. Best cabled her husband 
to continue in the service as the 
country needed men.

assem-

Not long ago the 2nd Dragoons 
were asked to secure 20 men for 
the front. They obtained 25, 
when orders were received to 
stop recruiting.

Last night Major Brooks re
ceived further orders to again re
cruit indefinitely.

Those desiring to join will re
port as before at headquarters, 
the old Masonic building, bn 
Dalhousie street.

REV. MR. MARTIN 
This war leads many to ask if God 

is a controlling factor in history or 
does He at times lose control, said 
Mr. Martin. In such a struggle as 
the present, one is perplexed. But 
if we considered tjie situation of 
Canada we would find that God had 
placed her here for some important 
destiny, even as Greece and Rome 
were placed in the past. If we al
ways remembered that God is in con
trol and is working out a happy des
tiny for this nation then our perplex
ities would cease. The problem of 
human suffering—the innocent suf
fering with the guilty—was as old as 
the world. Even as Christ suffered 
for us all, so are nations suffering to
day that the outcome will be the sal
vation of our enemies.

REV. MR. BOWYER
Three more men were added yes- “The great audience here to-night 

terday to the strength of the Duf- is an index of the fact that the whole 
ferin Rifies. These were: country is stirred as never before,

JOHN McGRATTAN, 24 years said the Rev. Mr. Bowyer. "Uer- 
old, single, 99 Eagle avenue, 3 years many in her treachery had forced this 
2nd Batt. Seaforth Highlanders; vvar upon the nations. With her self- 
Scotth. confidence and the boast of Culture

ERNEST TAYLOR, 28 years old, she had set herself up as the leader 
married, Paris; English. of humanity and blasphemously for- ” ' - ,

GORGE RIDDY, 35 years old, -rcd orrthe struggle*"!Wrc h anfl-the recruit-married. Governor’s Road; Enghsh. ^ - ing speeches now8 followed. Mr.

Un"esJ we realised the tremendous Saunders called Mayor Spence to tak, 
nf Hus -trueglc we would go the chair. The Mayor after a brief 

nature^ ^^ _ - aker -'Through address in which he made an appeal
following false ideals Germany pluri- for men called 0*? His Hcmor Jud-ge 
ged the world in war. Let us pray Hardy to address the gathering, 
that as Canadians and Britishers we 
will stand always for the true ideals 
of peace and righteousness as God 
wishes. He hoped,” concluded Mr.
Bowyer, “that a universal and lasting 

would come in another year.'’

The

*

hi man—s: ;i

lilt
is a religious and a righteous war, 
and," affirmed the speaker, 
could not allow the enemies of de
mocracy, truth and righteousness ton 
be defeated. Regarding the prepon-| 
derance of English enlisting the 
speaker pleaded that the Canadian 
bom roll back this reproach and do 
their share. God help 
many should prevail,” were his final 
words.

“God

It Defective
y us all if Uer-P Vision May 

ir Your

i

1
thé * intercessory

$
Child’s Future jSj

0

8'ill

25TH DRAGOONS
Dr. Henderson took the service 

this morning.
To-night at 7 o’clock, a football 

game will be played with the Thistles 
on Tuteia Park.

To-morrow, weather

I can tell you, after 
an e x a m i n a t i o n, 
whether your child 
needs glasses or 
not.

' JUDGE HARDY
Judge Hardy was in magnificent 

form and made a superb speech, his 
address ringing with patriotic

d permitting, 
the men will take a route march to 

j Burford, camping there for the night 
and- returning Saturday morning.

SECOND DRAGOONS 
As announced by Mayor Spence at 

last night’s meeting, recruiting for 
the Second Dragoons has commenc
ed again. Applicants will be received 
at the headquarters, the old Masonic 
Temple on Dalhousie street. ..

y
whole
fervor and stirring, appeal. Repeat
edly he was
iastic applause. Argument was 
now, he claimed. It was now a ques
tion of\ shoulder arms and march to 
the froAt. The time was a time of 
peril but only if there was apathy in 
the British Empire. Never betore 
had there been a crisis to which Eng
land was not equal, and never be
fore had there been a struggle when 
the banner of St. George did not fly 
out in triumph at the end of the con- 
llict.

"Put an Englishman in Canada for 
five years,"declared His Honor, ‘ and 
lie can beat the world. The com
bination is irresistible." The speak
er referred in flattering terms to 
Russia and the applause elicited by 
his remarks shows that Britain’s ally 
is held in high esteem in Brantford.

He urged the women to influence 
the men to go, becaue a 
thought more for a man than he did 

Having freedom such 
have, it is for those to have 

“Assist, encour-

ms?tf interrupted by enthus- 
over

peace
MR. McKEGNIE

“We are living in great times, in 
times when God is working out his 
purposes in a wonderful way, began 
Rev. Mr. McKegnie in a lighting 
speech. “This was a real war. This 
was a religious war. To fight 
a religious duty. True religion 
not manifested in sickly sentimenta
lism or a perverted dramatic instinct 
but was shown rather in those 
who gave their sons- to rescue 
den Belgium, (Applause), That meant 
men and guns and shooting, for even 
shooting is a religion.

Illustrating the number of 
Germany had under arms the speak
er showed that at the rate Canada 
was raising men it would take 90 

attain to Germany’s pres n’:

i\■

ib 14 ^(4
was
was

EXPERT BELL MEN 
The chimes will soon hr placed on 

the tower of Grace church. A cele 
brated expert from England, Mr, 
Hughes, came over for the express 

of superintending the work.

u
BX?’ Look for this Signu. women

tiod-7
tS axj purpose

LgJ and he will stay here until the work 
fpJ is completed. He represents and is 
SA a partner of the oldest firm in Eng 
jf\ 1 land. The establishment has been in
[<§?, I charge of the Hughes family since j,'or Brantford’s New Fund—AcF 
k l 1540. The reason the establishment 

! has remained in active operation for 
U I so long is that the heads place qual- 
SPj ily and efficiency before everything 
\A ! else, rather than stain their re

putation by sending out inferior bells, 
and running the risk that they will 
not be put up right. The firm has 

j done work for Westminster Abbey 
and sent bells all over the world.

U Uias. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST men

Mi* nu tort 11 ring Opt ichm
U 52 MARKET STREET ditional Contributions Arc 

Announced.£ •lust North of Dullioiisie Street years to . ,
strength so much are we outnumber
ed But our spiritual strengc.i wa:, 
greater than theirs,” and he conclud
ed with a powerful appeal for every 
one to bring into play the spiritual 
forces at their command.

ADJUTANT HARGROVE 
"Why Pray?" was the question Ad

jutant Hargrove set out to answer. 
‘“Because more is accomplished by 
prayer than the world dreams of. 
Our asking and God's performing 
brings to pass things that otherwise 
would not come to pass. The crisis 

the Empire is a call to prayer. 
The cause for which so many have 
shed their blood is a cause for pray
er Prayer is intended to convey the 
blessings God designed to give."

DR. McKENZIE
The Venerable Archdeacon Mc> 

Kenzie was accorded a magnificent 
reception. “Germany’,’ he declared, 
“was prepared for this war. She man
ufactured wonderful guns and flying 
machines and made ready fully-de
vised means of taking life. Volcan
oes of poisoned gas and liquid flames 
of fire she did not scorn to use. On 
the other hand, the Anglo-Saxon race 
is a peace-loving race. Had the 
Christian Church been faithful to its 
duty and carried Christ to all the 
world there would be no war to-day. 
He hoped the day would come whet. 

Christian church would seek

(e* Until phones for appoint ments 
Open Tuesday and S.itnritay 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday afternoons 
«hiring .lime, July and August

womanThe response to the appeal for $20 - 
more, for machine guns andft 8: oco or

other things, is most satisfactory. Lri 
addition to the $7,000 already an
nounced, are the following up to 
noon to-day:—
Frank Cockshutt ..........
Dr. Leeming ....................
Chester J. Harris .. ..
S. Harold ......................
Geo. Kippax .....................
Mrs. W. Watt ...............
H. M. Breedon ............
Friend .................................
A Sympathizer ...............
Miss Goold ...................

for himself.

u as we
it to maintain it. 
age and help forward," was the strik- 

which he left with the$ ing phrase 
ladies as recruiting material.

“This is no time for the summer 
warrior,” concluded Judge Hardy, 
amidst enthusiastic applause. “I ask 
you to assist directly and indirectly, 
by every means and manner in your 
power to help to fill the ranks.

MR. RAYMOND

500.00 
100.00 
400.oc 

20.00 
100.00 
10.00
5 •j0 
2.00 

20.00 
5.00 

100.00 
500.JO 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
25.00

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
on

DOLLAR DAY Mr. Raymond’s speech was clearly 
thought out, and the postmaster ad-

address
Dr. —.ppax ..............................
Mrs J. G. Cockshutt ..........
Geo. Watt & Sons ...............
Geo. Foster & Sons, Ltd ..
Ryerson Bros., Ltd.................
hartley Foundry Co................

II
duced a resonable cogent 
rather than a direct patriotic appeal. 
Such a gathering as that, was met

But never-truly for a sacred cause, 
theless let us pray also by guns, men 
and munitions. Let us 
earthly care to attain our object and 
then we will know our prayers will 
be"" answered.

Mr. Raymond discussed at some 
.length the charge that the Canadian- 
Dorn were not enlisting. He showed 
how it was through Canada that Eng
land learned to govern her colonies, 
and made touching reference to the 
gallantry of the Brantford officers of 
the first contingent. He paid a splen
did tribute to the “wise, temperate, 
courageous a»i loyal" utterances ot 
Premier Borden in England, and 
noted the significance of his attend
ing the meeting of the Cabinet, ne 
concluded by appealing to the Can
adian-born to remember that as Can
ada’s destiny was to show England 
the way to scatter free countries 
about the earth, so should Canada's 

fight for that freedom,now in 
We had sent from Brant

T o-night
use every

$2,087.00
FIELD DAY FOR THE FUND
There is a movement on foot -o 

have a field day of sport on Satur
day afternoon, August 14th, A nun^- 
ber of young men who take a keen- 
interest in sport, talked the matter 

iast night, and started the ball 
j rolling.
• It was suggested to hold the games 
I st Tuteia Park and take up a collec- 
I tion and donate the proceeds to the 
machine gun fund. It was also sug
gested that the programme should 
consist of games of soft ball, foot
ball and baseball. To make the affair 
a success it was the opinion of those 
present that a committee be appoint
ed later to select the best players in 

j the city to compose the teams thit 
would line up against each other. It
is to be hoped that the boys will get .•sm
others interested in the scheme and in US# For 0V6F 30 TCBFS 
provide a good programme of sport ^iway9 bears 

j tor the date suggested, or some other « j 
1 Saturday afternoon in the near fu- Signature of 
tore. 1

over:

Our store will be open 
until 9 o’clock every

first Kingdom of God and His right
eousness. Germany had thrown off 
Christ and worshipped Force. ThisSPLENDID BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED

CASTORIA
Neill Shoe Co. For Infants and Children.

sons 
danger.
County 1.250 men; he hoped the num
ber would be increased four-fold.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mayor Spence asked the Boy Scouts

X

HP
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conveniently 
I, French and 
River, Mus- 

Lakes. Rideau 
:sorts, etc. If 
of any nature 
Rc Ticket Ag~ 
irphy, District
:to.

200 Waists on Sale 
To-morrow

In Voiles, Lawns, Crepes, Striped 
and Barred Muslins and Dimities.

Five Wash 
Goods Specials 

for Friday 
Morning

9 o’clock to 12
X

1. Striped and Floral
Voiles, excellent fine quality, 
dainty designs. 38 in. wide. 
Reg. 50c. Friday, 
only, yard ...........

2. Floral Voiles, all col
ors, very pretty designs, 38 
in. wide. Reg. 65c. OA-,
Friday at. yard... faii/v•

3. Superior
Voiles, stripe and floral, 
small and large designs, very 
nice for evening wear lor 
the coming winter, 38 in. 
wide. Reg. 75c, 85c and $1.(XF 
Friday only, (TQp

4. White Batiste with 
coin spots in mauve, sky and 
black, beautiful quality, 30 
in. vvqje. Reg. 35c 
yd. Friday at, yd.

5. White Crepe, striped 
and floral patterns, abso
lutely fast colors.

«wide. Reg. 15, 18 and 2Qc yd. 
Friday only at, > 
yard .....................
Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

25c \

Quality
‘X-tE: 'sffZ

X

Styles that have won the approval 
of those best qualified to pass judge
ment—the practical kind that smart 
people naturally select. Quantities are 
down to a few of each number.
Prices Reduced to About Half

Originally $1.00 to $5.00 for

25c
27 , in.

59c. to $2.9894c
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Street

E. B. Crompton & Co. |^Tfe.Mmes/'Qtuii/tyf'Çovd Ww E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED *=3* LIMITED
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jJimHUr "Froth
Water Sea

fiTTnrWrt Voyages’1 —
On the Great 

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
md Recreation Cruises 

—with all the material comforts—hivuricws 
appointments and pleasant enjoyments mi 
travel on the Largest Liners.
Wlrh it*- ait-i^d iTTrarrions ni dpfifhrful___ _________________
Lack» —R»buit Tnr» BasLci Picnics m Ib&K^i W1b+g*
*ehr botls all incioricÀ.

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

TV l*»r Nrwrtx-T-h NinpfW FVn
thrmifh ilir rnchanrinx water» W L*Jke 

•nprrioi—< îr-orgiaa Ra/. uhI dw 
10.000 laJai.<ix

From the lifht draft '‘Wiototc'* wtdc*
way anonc the my 
Flcudnt Hotel “ N 
•died to rhr roam they

Choose Your Cru iso
L* ■ »« yon iii planning yore eetln^
We harr booklet» fall cf nInabfar 

*<arJtnf tt>e« difiexeni enrir* - 
Chert tW

test route»

ra<d» of islets to the Ug mxà
or unie *’ — all am adadzaftfe

^ r- W. Rftlton, 6*0. Pass. AcnA
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BRANTS TAKE THREE
OUT OF FOUR GAMES

EVEN SPLIT YESTERDAY—HAMMOND RECEIVED AN 
INJURED RIB—WALKER WON FIRST GAME VERY 
EASILY.

(London Free Press.)
Despite the fact that the Tecumsehs | discovered that Hammond suffered a

outhit the Brantford Brants yesterday 1 shattered rib and will probably be 
r, , , , I aole to do much more heaving this

afteir. on in beta games Jtey only | season. Walker was hit hard, but al- 
noseü out a i to 3 victory in J ways tightened up to keep the runs 
the second < vntest and lost the first ! to the locals below the total of his 
by 8 to £. The first game was marred ; mates.
by three costly errors by Whitcraft Lamy was most effective with the 
in the fifth inning, which were dir- bat yesterday, getting five hits for a 
ectly responsible for three runs, the trial of eight bases, 
margin by which the initial tilt was 
won. The second game was a much 
closer contest and even, that was 
made such when the Brants bunched 
two hits with two errors by the locals.
The second game was won with the

th= as ‘^y st00d 1 base ballops. Rynerson was wild to a
3 all at the end of the regular seven- j certain de£ree ^hile Caesar was long

on strike-outs. The Tecumsehs had 
men on the paths during every inning 
except two ir. the whole eighteen play - 

1 ed.

! Graham relieved him and it was later

un-

ALLOWS FOUR HITS
Caesar was opposed by Rynearson 

in the second event and had much the 
better of the argument, as he allowed 
but four hits while the latter was 
nicked for eight, including three extra

inning double event. Lamy hit for 
two bases over Burrill’s head and 
scored on V ale’s single, after Reidy 
got to first by another daily “cave in 
the ribs.” ] The presence of George Dunlop, the 

j Brant shortstopper, greatly aided the 
Hammond was opposed by Walker j Brantford hurlers in keeping the 

in the first game, but the former vzas j scores down, as he pulled off some 
compelled to retire after the fifth, plays around between third and 
when he was hit by a pitched ball, j ond bases that almost looked nigh

j unto impossible. He fielded balls, 
~ which ordinarily go as base hits with 

most teams, but he simply goes and 
gathers them in with so much ease 
that the fans marvel at his ability. 

ONE HIT AFTER ANOTHER. 
The first game was just one base 

hit after another mixed in with errors. 
While tile locals seemed able to get 
on, they failed to drive in enough to 
overcome the eight secured hy thru 

j opponents.
In the last game the Tecumsehs 

- jumped into a two-run lead in the
^ 114 third innings, but that was soon nver-

B Jf Jhb /S /® a fa’JL come. Barry doubled with one out
Y if and advanced, when Dunlop thtew

H _ /L j Lamy’s roller, wide to Ivers. Barry
rll A ^ I -, jt j, m I stoic home and Lamy second, on a
lllwvll«r ! well executed double steal, and

' Rcidy’s single to left brought Lamy

MAY BL ORDlyRED AI Zj Brants came back in the fourth with 
COLBORNK ST., BRANT-| three runs. Ivers went to second on 
FORD. » I Whitcraft’s low throw to Barry and

RIB SHATTERED.

sec-

—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

L
A C

Pwrsenaft, Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

Tereot. anS CoUInpiMi 
Ck ulna 0». S—Ftom Toroo* t*b

True* botn Toronto, to DuhzUx, 
10-1 retirm- Via Owe» Soend, 

S**N Port Arthur, Fort William ud 
Gdorrian Bay Pursa. X» cache day 
ciwHe.

Cn*,,« No- A-Pw» Tomato vis 
CsBwgwwrl auuKctinj with Gnnd 
TVusk traieo trot* Toronto. To Soo, 
Mor ion* tad rrtnam. via Gmrvht 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
@9

<*05H! NO -
chance!

"WHATEVER HE DOES IS CREtT" I 
EH? WELL, MAYBE I CAN BRIBE 
HIM T LEAVE HI5 COAT OFF, AN' 
THàrN I'll' have an eycuse t 

V——I BE COMP TABLE Ï ,—X

YOU'RE PAYING him *76" a WEEK 
to act AS an EXAMPLE OFÇOOD 
MANNERS, AND YOU MUST TAKE

yCU JXDES IS CORRECT.

lEEmp
FORE LADIES IN \ouR SWlRT- 

-- v- — SLEEVES ?j----------------

m¥->
é< \ Wby-Tii® y;
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fconyrleht, 1915, toy Nowepuper Feature Service, Inc. Greet Britain Hghte reeerveiT
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isfied with the turn things have taken. 
However, Yelle may be prevailed up 
on to play until Hartwell can smi, 
a man.

Pitcher Hammond leaves bn , 
home to-day. 
keep him out of the game during ihr 
greater part of this month at least.

Pitchers Dillinger, Smithson, Gra 
ham and Mulina will pitch their turns 
at Guelph during the four-game sc 
ies this week, while Caesar was kit 
behind for a few days after having 
pitched yesterday.

doc. mm mm
POSITION AS /MANAGER

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 1.
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 1.
New York 11 St. Louis 9.
New York 7, St. Louis 0. 
Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain 
Games to-day:—New York at Cin

cinnati, Brooklyn at St. Louis. Boston 
at Chicago, Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Kansas City....................57 40 .588
Chicago ...........................54 43 551
Pittsburg..................... 53 44 .546
Newark
Brooklyn ....................  45 56 .446
Bùffalo ....
Baltimore .

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME His injured rib wdi

i
.......... St. Thomas at Brantford
. ... St. Thomas at Brantford
___  St. Thomas at Brantford

....................Ottawa at Branttord
.........................Ottawa at Brantford
.........................Ottawa at Brantford

August 5th ............
August 6th.................

! August 7th ...............
! August' gth ............

; August ioth .*..... 
d August 11,...................

London, Aug. 5.—A day of eventu
alities disclosed many peculiar situa
tions yesterday evening in local base
ball circles, and the outcome when 
everything had cleared from what 
one might term a dark outlook was 
that a somewhat patched up teavn 
left for Guelph this morning under !.
Y ally Hartwell, the new leader. >A4H » UHHWHWMhh

REISLING RESIGNS After a close five rink game Paris
Manager Rcisling was asked for his : bcat the Dufferin club by 8 shots 

resignation and he gladly gave the f . 
same to the directors of the London toy?'rT ■
Baseball Club, despite the fact that 
he had an ironclad contract which ! W. F. Chapman 
called for a salary from the begin- Watson

R. C. Burns
Skip...............

H. V.Gould 
A. F. Wicks 
W. F. Wilson 
J. S. Dowling

Skip..........
T S. Wade
A. P. VanSomeren David Sinclair 
H. Stone 
Dr. Watson

54653 44 ♦

Bowling »
■ • 44 58 .431
—35 62 .361

Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 1.
Only one game scheduled.
Games to-day—Chicago at Brook

lyn, St. Louis at Baltimore, Pittsburg 
at Buffalo.

*:Dunlop drove Rynerson, p ............  3 o 1 o 6 oComstock walked.
Ivers in on a single, while Dunlop 
also scored from third, when Lamy 
threw over Yelle’s head to get Com
stock.

Totals............... 28 3 4x25 16 2
xOne out when winning run was 

scored vs
LONDONLondon evened the score in their 

half of thf same frame, Eckctein op
ened with a double to the left field 
fence and went to third on Whitcraft’s 
bunt. Whitcraft being safe also by 
sliding under Cooper’s throw to 
Ivers. Eckstein scored on a passed 
ball by Cooper and, Whitcraft went 
to third. Hartwell drove a long fly 
to Burrill, whose throw to Cooper got 
Whitcraft.

Paris.A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 00210
. 1 1 6
. 2 2
. o 1

o 1

W- Cassidy 
A. Kirkpatrick 
C. B. Barker.
J. S. At mitage

14 Skip.................. 26
E. Koenig- 
Dr. Howell 
T. S. Davidson 
H. A. Crooks 

14 Skip ...
1 W. Hilborn

Hartwell, 2b............
Barry, ib ..................
Lamy, cf..................
Reidy, rf..................
Y elle, c ......................
O’Brien, 3b...............
Eckstein, If.................
Whitcraft, ss............
Caesar, p ..................

Totals .................. 29 4 8 27 9 3
Score by innings : :

Brantford ..
London .. .

Hits by innings:
Brantford...............
London .....................

Summary :—
First base on balls—Brantford 1, 

London 2.
Left on bases—Brantford 4, Lon

don 12.
Hit by pitcher—By Rynerson, 1, 

(Reidy).
Two base hits—BaiTy, Eckstein, 

Lamy.
Bases on balls—(By Rynerson 7. 

off Caesar 4.
Struck out—By Rynerson 4, by 

Caesar 8.
Wild pitch—Rynerson.
Passed ball—Cooper.
Double plays—Burrill to Cooper, 

Dunlop to Ivers.
Time—1.40.
Umpire—Arundel.

o
ning of the season to Labor Day.
However, there was a stipulation in 
a side contract, which was made by 
the contracting parties to the effect 
that Rcisling, as manager of the 
London club, could not exceed the 
salary limit, and upon this techni
cality he agreed . to the cancellation 
of his contract. Being frank and 
above board Rcisling tried his best 
to give London fans a team under 
those conditions, but it was soon 
shown that it was impossible to cope “kip. ■ • • • • 
with other teams in the circuit wirn „“uShes
clubs paying from $1,700 to $2,000 Y'’T'. , ,s?n 
for clubs. G- Strickland

It is true Rcisling had a free hand ! J- Wilson 
in the securing of players and all ! YTpj • • • • 
that pertains to the actual playing | L- Lhalcratt 
end of the team. He brought in the [ ”• c°ok 
neighborhood of forty players to this J- LUlster 
city in an effort to bring victory, but A- , . Lister
with that “something” kicking things Skip..........
failed to break right.

After Manager Rcisling made
known his intentions after the double 
header yesterday afternoon the play
ers were thunderstruck, but he told 
them to do their utmost under the 
new management and wished the
players and club success.

After the players thought over the
tSitUnresen to. the ,c°nclusion We. fhe^^er^nld^liave' k^ownV .T.

to present a petition signed by a ma- Cheney for the last 15 years, and behove 
jority of the players asking the di- him perfectly honorable in all busim-el 
rectors to reconsider Reisling’s re- ^‘SiT*
signation, as they did not feel in- NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. 
dined to continue without him as Toledo.
leader. They did not place any of the Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Interne I -

f acting directly upon tue blood ana »
blame lor the teams poor showing cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
to him. However, at Reisling’s sug- sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sola 
gestion the players, after meeting hy a11 Druggists.
Directors Col. A. E Somerville and 
F. C. Buzzell at the City Hotel, de
cided to play to the finish and hope 
for a better showing under the lead
ership of Wally Hartwell.

YELLE DISGUSTED

l

Sporting
Comment

o
o

o I
I tIo
o o

The Brants again nearly repeated 
their helpful little habit of winning 
double-headers when they played *i 
London yesterday. They won the 
first game quite handily by 8 to 5, 
and lost out the second by 4 to 3 in 
9 innings. The second game should 
really have been a 7-inning affair. 
However, as they took three games 
out of four from the Cockneys, they 
had a very successful little trip and 
should return quite satisfied. As no 
other games were played yesterday, 
the league standing is the same as

... .at.
• e *

St. Thomas is here for the balança 
of the week. It will be funny to see 
St. Thomas minus Kopp in the left 
garden, but at that the Sectionmen 
have a nine worth watching. An infield 

consisting of Ort, Linneborn, Todd 
and Pay isn’t to be overlooked, and 
they may give the Brants some trou
ble before they leave. This is the last 
time these two teams meet this sea
son, so it is to be hoped the locals 
make the occasion one to be long 
remembered by the hired help from 
the Railroad City.

There seems to be a considerable 
tendency among players in the Can
adian League to do what is known 
as “lay down.” Schaffer is reported 
to have played this trick on London, 
and Linneborn with Hamilton. T.t 
seems strange that Cristall should 
keep the best second baseman in the 
league guarding the third corner, and 
that may be one reason for Linne- 
born’s bad showing, as he certainly 
hasn’t been playing his game this 
year. However, the local fans can 
size him up with St Thomas and see 
if he really can come up to last year’s 
form.

,.29YELLE’S HIT WINS.
The Brants were hopeless before 

Caesar’s shoots, during the balance of 
the five inning, though the Tecumsehs 
threatened in every frame. The game 
was cinched in the ninth when Damy 
grounded out. Reidy was hit by A 
hit for two bases after Barry had 
pitched ball and Yelle drove in the tell
tale tally on a single out of Streeter’s 
reach. The score:

First game:

R. E. Haire.
J. Flahiff

29 Skip..........
S. Elkington 
Dr. Gould 
O. R. Whilby 
J. Smiley

23 Skip .. . ...IS 
A. Sinclair 
H. Inksater 

H. Wilson 
J. Garnie

16 Skip ....................22

. 000 300 000—3 4 2 
. 002 100 001—4 8 2

11
,.. 101 200 000—4 
... 002 11 112—8

BRANTFORD
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

100 
100 

00 
00 
00

iStreeter, If .. .
Dunn, rf................
Cooper, c.................
Burrill, cf...............
Ivers, ib.................
Comstock, 3b ..
Dunlop, ss...............
Fried, 2b ...............
Walker, p.................

Totals.................

before.

10496
Game played at Dufferin green.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

1 o
1 o

oI
I I o

38 8 10 27 8 o
LONDON

A.B. R. H. O.A.E
4 4 0

11 00
1 - o o
1 o I 
500 
240 
100
2 I 3

Hartwell, 2b .. ..
Barry, ib..................
Lamy, cf.. ..
Reidy, rf..................
Yelle, c.......................
O’Brien, 3b.. .. 
Eckstein, If .. 
Whitcraft, ss.. . ; 
Hammond, p . ..
x Mulina..................
Graham, p................

o
1

BASEBALL RECORDO
I
o aaaaaaaaaamW
I

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Providence................... 57 30 .655
Buffalo............................... 50 32 .big
Harrisburg..................... 46 39 .541
Montreal ...................... 47 43 .522
Rochester.......................39 48 .448
Toronto ...........................38 50 .432
Richmond ................38 51 .427
Jersey City . 33 55 .375

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 10, Montreal 8.
All other fixtures postponed.
Games to-day—Jersey City at To

ronto (two games) ; Harrisburg at 
Buffalo; Providence at Montreal; 
Richmond at Rochester.

1
o

Dr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

Catcher Yelle, secured from the ___and 
Detroit Americans, told President

Supplies Necessary Glasses
ing his real form, He is thoroughly j OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR 
disgusted with his playing since join
ing the London club. This left the 
club without a regular backstoo, j 
Reidy being the only other available ' Phone 1.55. 
catcher, and he is none too well sat-

oo o
I o

o o

Totals ...... ..37 5 u 27 ta 4
>"Ran for Hammond in fifth 
Score by innings:

Brantford.................021032000—8 10 o
010020020—5 11 4London ..................

Hits by innings:
Brantford .......................... 132013000—10
London.................................. 020021222—11

Summary :
First on errors—Brantford 3.
Left on bases—Brantford 2; Lon

don 8.
Two-base hits—Ivers, Walker. 
Three-base hits—Lamy, Eckstein. 
Bases on balls—Off Walker, 3. 
Struck out—by Walker 4; by Ham

mond, 2.
Double play—O’Brien, Hartwell

and Barry.
Hit by pitched ball—By Walker j, 

(Hammond).
Hits—Off Hammond, 7 in 5 in

nings; off Graham, 3 in 4 innings. 
Time, 1.30. Umpire, Arundel.
Second game—

45 1-2 Market Street, Brantldrd,
* * *

For to tell the truth, this same 
Canadian League is not an organiz
ation where a player can travel very 
long on his reputation. It improves 
so vastly from year to year that last 
year's star has to hustle this year 
to keep his place. Let anyone run 
oyer the Brant team of 1913, and 
pick out men of that team who were 
supposed to be top-notchers. How 
long would they last to-day? The 
coming of men like Cooper of Brant
ford, Kelly of Guelph, Payne and 
Fuller of Ottawa and Hermandez of 
Hamilton has put the accelerator on 
the Canadian League motor car.

stairs.
Hours: 10 5, and 1 

No charge for Examination.
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
47 32 -595
37 32 .536
35 31 -530

Ottawa .
Guelph 
Hamilton 
BRANTFORD .... 36
St. Thomas..................32
London

One can save energy and 
temper by using only

50785
43 427

28 42 ■too
Yesterday's Results 

Brantford 8, London 5.
London 4, Brantford 3.
Guelph at Ottawa—Rain.
St. Thomas at Hamilton — Wet 

grounds.
Games to-day: — St. Thomas at 

Brantford; Ottawa at Hamilton; Lon
don at Guelph.

EDDY’S MATCHESOttawa finishes this week in Hamil
ton, and for once Brantford and 
Hamilton puli one way for the re

sult. If the Hams can only take the 
series then the race in this league 
will be a hummer, with Brantford 
coming right along with both hands 
on the bunting. Those seven games 
the locals have with Ottawa gives 
them a grand chance to become 
popular around the circuit, and it is 
no secret that Shag is a bit worried 
about playing behind the Dyke next 
week. If he gets away with even an 
even break in Brantford, why all we 
can do is to wish him luck and watch 
the pennant go into cold storage on 
the Rideau Canal for another coal

4 ii t.

BRANTFORD
A.B. R. H. ctaoinn 

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
o 2 10

.... 001
o o 

.... o o

.... I 01

.... 2 I
.......... 3 I I 3

300210

They do not miss fire if proper
ly struck—every stick is a match 
-and every match a SURE, 

SAFE LIGHT.

Streeter, If ... 
Dunn, rf ... .
Cooper,c ..........
Burrill, cf ... 
Ivers, ib .. . . 
Comstock, 3b . 
Dunlop, ss 
Fried, 2b ... .

o
AMERICAN LEAGUEo

Won. Lost. P.C. 
...59 34 .634
... 59 37 .615
... 58 38 .604

o
Boston . .
Detroit . ..
Chicago . . .
Washington...............51
New York 
St. Louis .
Cleveland

o
1
o

46 .5260
45 47 .489
38 57 .400
37 57 .391

Philadelphia..............  32 63 .337
Washington 1, Chicago 0. 
Washington 3, Chicago 1.
Detroit 1, Philadelphia 0.
Cleveland at Boston—Rain.
St. Louis at New York —Wet 

grounds.
Games to-day:—St. Louis at New 

York; Cleveland at Boston; Detroit at 
Philadelphia ; Chicago at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C

Philadelphia....................51 41 .554
Brooklyn 
Boston ... .
Chicago ... .
New York .. _____ 46 46 . 500
Pittsburg .
St, Louis.................. ..46 58 .465
Cincinnati ... ... ... 41 53 ,436

~

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

nu X/z

season.
I iCtomoM fRA*rLoss of Appetite is commonly gradual : 

one tlisli after another is set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 

is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonics.

ofV It is made by the manufacturers 
11 the world’s best, bicycles and a win 1 
fj of great strength and durability-
/ A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

,\

I
y/\ 1mCook s tattoo Kooi UMj^oonot $55.00s 50 46 .521 

46 .521 
45 .511

A tafe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three d» 
greee of strength—No. L 11. 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. *5 per bog. 
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

pt of 1 ring 
Ai<Lzts

50

s523 the?*

47 C. J. MITCHELLild bv tûl drug 
prepaid on receil 
Free
THE COOK mtfiiCiKi CO 
mule.»»*- üMwbimtHtf p HQNE 148

'S»'
<8 .4654? pamphlet-

80 DALHOUSiE ST.

H »
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rl.. G/ASCon . L.
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SPORT
Baraeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

Great Lake 
Cruises
ToÏMÊfeêj —
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“MADE IN CANADA"

‘ Ford Runabout 
*r Pr'ce $480

People of Brussels, Sure
of Allies9 Victory Soon,

Ignore German Invaders
FRUIT, THE GREAT 

PHYSICIAN
%

I SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY Brussels is not depopulated; the cret, trembling like conspirators, and 

invasion was so rapid that it arrived the sheets covered with blue charac- 
almost as soon as people had begun ters, pass from hand to hand in « 
to fear it. Few inhabitants had time silence full of emotion. But in view 
to flee. i of the price, this news is the privi-

Therè are crowds in the streets ; j lege of the few. 
the shops are open; Brussels does j The German authorities have an 
not present the same aspect of aban-, unshakable faith m the power of the 
donment and desolation as other Bel- [ placard. The city is plastered with 
gian cities, such as Antwerp and manifestoes. Every day there is a 
Liege new crop.

But its life has a strange, unfa- There are official notices, procla- 
miliar appearance, it causes an iride- mations, prescriptions, prohibitions, 
scribable feeling of suspension, interdictions, instructions printed in 
pause and expectation, and at the three languages—Flemish, German 
first moment one does not under- and French. Everything is provided 
stand whence comes this impression for and regulated, 
of immobility and stagnation. By way of salutary admonition

It comes from the lack of vehicles, some of the punishments inflicted 
The first thing that arouses wonder I are placarded, especially if they ha.i- 
at Brussels is the silence. When one ! pen to be capital. One day a Bel- 
awakes one always has the illusion j gian guard succeeded in meriting

live years’ imprisonment, and for 
each year the city was fined 1,000,000 
francs—total $1,000,000,

Healing Powers 0! Fruit Proved 
ly “Frult-a-tiies"WALL PAPERS , The simple juices of apples, oranges, 

figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stortoàih, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Away Below Their Regular Value
To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

that the city is still fast asleep.
The crowd moves about quietly, 

without forming groups (prohibited), 
and the long, modern streets, clear
in the middle, but bordered by tac- ...
itum and dark lines of people on ocCKEn 11/TH IN 
foot, are pervaded by a sad calm, as

funerai.were in expectation of a State SING SING CHAIR
The disappearance of vehicles is 

not absolute; the invader has reserv
ed for himself the monopoly of rapid 
locomotion. Only motor cars driven 
by German soldiers in uniform are 
allowed to circulate. Automobiles 
are prohibited for the rest of hum
anity.
MOTOR CARS COMMANDEKED

JAMES L SUTHERLAND Canadian
National

\
Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings

The Electric Chair Has Been in 
Use Since 1891—Becker Was 

the 117th Executed. EXHIBITION
^ TORONTO 11

Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 5—Charles 
Becker was the 117th man to be put 
to death in the electric chair.

The chair was first used July 28, 
1891, twenty-four years before Becker 
lost his last chance to escape the 
death penalty.

While the chair has been in use 166 
men and one woman have been in 
the death house. Of this number 116 
have paid the death penalty, 32 have 
got out by new trials, 17 have had 
their sentences commutted to hte 
imprisonment and 2 created the law 
by attacking keepers and escaping.

Those who broke out were Cal- 
liser and Rohl, who escaped in 1893. 
A week afterward their dead bodies, 
each with a bullet hole in it, were 
found floating in the Hudson River.

‘Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer, had 
the longest record of service in the 
death house. After six years there

usom $150,000
Superfluous prohibition! It had 

been preceded by such a diligent and 
complete requisition of . motor cars 
and all the means for their produc
tion that there is not one, even in 
the form of a motorcycle, at the dis
posal of intending transgressors.

The use of the bicycle has also 
been prohibited and cyclists have 
been advised by edict that they will 
be fired on at sight, to say nothing 
of being punished by fine and im
prisonment in the event of their not 
being killed.

The requisitions of course, 
been extended to the horses, and 
some interesting experiments in the 
breeding of Barbantine stock are 
proceeding in the Rhenish and West
phalian fields.

But age and infirmity have saved 
a small number of horses from the his sentence was commuted. Roland 
German ‘recruiting, and the free Molineux and Dr. Kennedy were the 
traffic of the capital is exclusively two foremost prisoners to be released 
confined to these few invalids.

And Brussels, which, as it has no The only condemned woman
has also no telephones committed to Sing Sing, has had her

commuted by Governor

9MMÂ 1

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
i.

Si Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Airs ■hCOTCHA, M-<

B

Superior Quality

>/</

have

Far ni under 'Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

ir Perfectly Purerz\4ysjfe■a

... rtyiii3.it it! rf;;5<

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

|l I llil by new trials. Mrs. Madeline Ferola,
ever

. v\Z Zi J* motor cars,
(reserved for the military authori- sentence 
ties), no teleraph (except with Ger- Whitman. ■ 
many), no trains (one cannot leave The first man to die in the chair 
the city without an exceptional per- in New York State was Harrison 
mit) has assumed its present tran- Smiler. He was executed by Warden 
quil, collected, lazy, provincial air. Brown on July 28, 1891, with James 

Soldiers, stolid Teutonic types, Slocum, James Wood and Skukeck 
with broad shoulders, wearing high Jugigs. William Langely of The 
boots and the spiked helmet or the Bronx was the i06th man executed, 
round police cap on their blond and 
shaven heads, pass in little groups 
among the people. They carry rifles 
and cartridge belts; a strict order 
prohibits the soldiers from circu
lating in Brussels without their com
plete armament. They must always 
be ready to fire.

Not a glance is turned on the Ger
mans. Without any arrangement, by 
instinct, the crowd has no desire to 

For them it lias no de
monstration either of sympathy or 
disdain.

Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

SC*Mgj;
n>-

J.S„ Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland Field Grain Competition 

Greater Poultry Show , 
Acres of Manufactures

BEALTON
(From Onr own Correspondent!

Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson of To
ronto and Mr, and Mrs. M. Anderson 
of Brantford spent Sunday at W.

Miss Violet Robinson is visiting in 
Anderson’s.
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith and 
Miss A. Smith visited at Mr. W. 
Campbell’s of Lower Oakland on 
Sunday.

Mr. Percy Shay of Ancaster is vis
iting at his home here.

Misses Lottie and Aniie King will 
entertain “Our Class” and the “C. I. 
C. Class” on Thursday evening of 
this week.

Mrs. A. Smith is visiting at Water
ford.

Mr. W. Taylor of Flint, Mich., vis
ited at Mr. G. E. Davis’ and Mr. W. 
Taylor’s last week.

We understand Mr. G. E. Davis 
has offered Mr. M. Fields the sum of 
$2400 for his farm.

Mrs. C. Rice, of Townsend Centre, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Snively of Water
ford, visited at Mr. J. W. Messecar’s 
one day last week.

Miss L. Linden of Nober, spent 
part of last week the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Mary Bradshaw.

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

see them.

It is as though they were
not. Stewart's Book StoreAfter having battered down tor- 
tresses and conquered cities, they 
have arrived on the threshold of the 
unconquerable. In the centre of the 

! vanquished country they arc nothing 
more than exiles. Worse still, they 
are non-existent. Wherever they go 
they find a glacial, unalterable im
passibility. _

The Germans Retest Brussels. 
They find her docile, but feel her 
to be irreducible. They have dis
armed her, even taking away all the 

of rapid communication ; they 
keep under direct control, man by 
man, all the males capable of bear
ing arms; and yet they fear her.
NOT HOPE, BUT CERTAINITY
They would understand 

submission, the murmuring of an im
potent revolt; they would understand 
manifestations of fear or hatred ; but 
they cannot comprehend this seren
ity which is not resignation, this 
implacable, intangible indifference 
which is not surrender.

The German would like to know 
what lies beneath the proud 
quility of Brussels, and they remain 
on guard. It is prudent that the sol
diers should never lay down their 
rifles; there are not too many of 
them in Brussels, even if ptople are 
disarmed.

The people are without arms but 
something impenetrable unites, sus
tains, strengthens them. To say hope 
is little. The people of Brussels have 
certainty.

They placidly accept all sacrifices 
because they are sure of the end. 
So far as they are concerned it is the 
enemy who deludes himself. The 
more he rages the more he piles up 
his own account. And the day will 
come when the account will be paid.

Nothing depresses them. In all the 
papers they read news of French 
English and Russian disasters, but 
they do not believe any of them. 
They wait in darkness, but as 
awaits at night the coming of the 
dawn.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

means

a sullen

Bennett & BowdenHAMILTON-TORONTOTake tran-

Builders and Contractors

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
• ‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

a
Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 

8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

oooocoooocxooo

Trip OUR BIG

Motor Tracka.m.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

one

NEWS IN DEVIOUS WAYS
News in which the people have 

confidence rarely arrives. The in
troduction of foreign newspapers, ex
cept German is strictly prohibited. A 
few days ago an unfortunate youth 
accused of distributing forbidden 
journals, was followed on the Boule
vard Anspach and struck down 
among the crowd by a revolver shot.

Running enormous risks, conceal
ing themselves with the precautions 
of coiners, certain daring people com
pile stencilled extracts of news from 
the English and French papers and 
cautiously distribute them. Each 
copy costs $2.

Families unite to read them in se-

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among flic islands.

^5*

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

H. W. WITTON.kl Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., TorontoMa Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 36$

Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 
Contract and Jobbing Work

PROMPT ATTENTION

Sept.
13

9

ANNO UNCEM ENTk
The following prices f.o.b. Ford, Ont. 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, ohterwise ears fully equipped

Then1 c;m be no assurance given against an ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there will 1 he no reduction in 1 Uese 
prices prior to Aug. 3, I'.Hti.

$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

<«.

1

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

LOOK!
A CLEARING OUT SALE 
IN $3.50 HAMMOCKS
WHILE IN THE WINDOW, ONLY

$2.50
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
I

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

ichton
5S EYES
,d—

sary Glasses
CHIROPRACTOR
ect. Brantford, up-
ir

1rs : 10 5, and 7-8-30. 

Examination.

and

1

Ï
c rink game Paris 
club by 8 shots ;".s

Paris.
W Cassidy 
A. Kirkpatrick 
C. B. Barker.
J. S. Atmitage
Skip ... ..........

E. Koenig 
Dr. Howell 
T. S. Davidson 
H. A. Crooks
Skip...................... t.29

T. W. Hilborn 
David Sinclair
R. E. Haire.
J. Flahiff
Skip..............

S. Elkington 
Dr. Gould 
O. R. Whilby 
J. Smiley

Skip ... . ... 18 
A. Sinclair 
H. Inksater 

DH. Wilson 
J. Garnie
Skip .......................22

26

11

104
Dufferin green.

t THIS?
undred Dollars Re- 

Le of Catarrh that 
I by Hall’s Catarrh

F & CO., Toledo, O. 
Ed. have known F. J. 
fir* years, and believe 
[able in all busineei 
Incially able to carry 
linade hv his firm.
C OF COMMERCE,

Toledo. (X 
k Is taken internally^ 

the blood and mu- 
system. Testimonials 

bents per bottle. Sold

flHMMMHaHUMMnnHHHHHMH
5 “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

5 at'
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountains

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

i
Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines.............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile____10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ......................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c 10cs 10c 10c

S
10c 10c
10c

8 15c

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

I

WAR TROPHIES

jper-
latch
RE,

AND CUSHION 
BICYCLE
e manufacturers of 
cycles and a wheel 
and durability.
BE PROUD OF

.oo

LL
HOUSIE ST.

AUGUST 5, 1915 .
.

1

p things have taken, 
lay be prevailed up 
Hartwell can secure

Ind leaves for his 
lis injured rib will 
he game during the 
his month at least. 
1er, Smithson, Gra 
kill pitch their turns 
the four-game se~- 
ile Caesar was left, 

days after having
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“The Clark Jewel Oil Stoves”
The handsomest and best, in many styles and sizes, 

with high-speed, oilsaving burners ; a wick stop, prevents 
turning burner too high. Thé glass tank shows at a glance 
the amount of oil. They have many new features, making 
the JEWEL OIL STOVES positively the latest and best.

We have Oil Stoves in 14 styles and sizes. Price $1.00 
to $17.00. Ask to see them at

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchant's

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
C0IMR JÔB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd. your dealei^can supply

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- -mills, Tanks. Pumps, Water Boxes, ^ . Manufactured by

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. Ontario Portland Cement Company 
We manufacture the most complete 

and up-to-date line in our business.

Nigi
BRANTFORD

Limited
Head Office Brantford

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Sen Co. ■El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Rouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

i

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

« PAGE SEVEN '

THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEET

9i
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

* MAMMOTH
Military Display

MARCH OF THE ALLIES

One Thonsand and One 
New Things tozSee

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.
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RESTAURANTS
T OOK—WHEN 

g-ood warm i 
Campbell’s, 44 M 
or 5 for $1.

WANT A 
call in at 
Dinners 25c 

Eish and chips our spe
cialty Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6 30 
â.m. till 12 p.m, Phone 122b.

YU A NT ED—G EN HR. 
■ Apply to Mrs. A. 
Chatham St.

Baird, 209
f 5

AP-X\7 A NT ED—H OUSEM A ID.
’’ ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blind. l4A

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help. Male Help, Help " anted,

Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Jfeal Estate, io Let, Bum- 

Chances, Personals, etc.:ness
.........1 cent aOne issue ....... ^

Three consecutive issues...*- cents a oru
Six consecutive issues........... 5 cents a ora

Bv the month. 8 cents per .
months, 45 cents; one year, <o cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
vents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events Two cents a_
.Minimum ad. 25 words.

word; (i

word for
each insertion.

EX PF.RIENCEDWANTKI)
’’ weavers, also girls to learn weav-

Apply to 
Ltd., llolme-

ing; highest wages paid, 
the Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
dale flS

MIDDLE ■ ACEDW7ANTED 
* working housekeeper, or good 

general servant, with reference. Ap
ply 11)2 Dufferin. f35

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ALL KINDS Ol-YJUANTED

high-class shoe repairing at Sliep 
pard’s, 73 Colhorne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, laie ol Eeinplct Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

MEDICAL
jjr. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Onl., makes a specially of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. c

eye:, ear, nose, throat

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Eiant Ave. Tel. 1012.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Vi r 11 y SEND ft) TORONTO EOR 
” men to pack and crate yoiir fur 

nit lire when you can get il done 25 
per cent, chcap/r hy a 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

local mail

MONUMENTS
riiHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
JAR. JOHN R. WHIT HAM, GRAD- 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St . 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell plume 1922; residence, Bell phone
4U.

J)R. CHRISTINE 1 R WIN—OR A 
duate jif American School ol Os 

at 4b Nelson St.tcopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.in. and 2 to c 

Bell telephone 1380.p.m.

J JR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by- 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
JfAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
■* *■ machine for f tench dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

DENTAL
JAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
■* est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colhorne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. t

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank ol 

Hamilton; entrance on Colhorne St
d-mar26-l>

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gent's two P’.ece suits pressed, 40e. : 
Pveiivh Dry t'leaned. m:idt‘ like new. $1.25: 
1 ill dies* Suits, pressed tiUe.. lip: l-'reiieli l»ry 
rleaned. $1.50 up. <1 loves long and short. 
30c. to 25c. Panama Straw liais cleaned. 
25c.
Machine Phone 4 W. It,-11 Phone I ’*XR

UMBRELLAS'
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-ela-s job. H 
Morris, 'it. 51 (arr is St. Bi ll phone 
8b4. Work railed for ami delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC
(1ARRIE M. HESS, DC, AND 

FRANK CROSS, DC.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, ll>5 Colhorne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30
ixiintment

p.m. Evenings by ap 
Phone Bell 2025

MALE HELP WANTED
ATHE HANDS AND GOOD 

J machinists wanted. Apply Cana
dian Buffalo Forge Co., Berlin, Ont.
I

niS

FEMALE HELP WANTED

THURSDAY
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When an Aut 
Muski

Port Sydney Musk 
Five Toronto people 
yesterday afternoon u 
cumstances. They w 
in the last automob 
Ford—of a >fi»e-cat- he 

Hastening tiçparty, 
driving raiiE-'the iR-fj 
the 6oo-foot1 floating 1 
north end of - Long I 
way over, crashed thi 
foot railing,, rand', plun 
the twenty-sixU<et of 

There were eight p 
sank with the car, t 
storm shieldguand xo< 
Alley and hisunine-yeî 
Miss E. M. Lawson at 
Angus Lawson and B 

drowned... Haro 
Douglas Lawson, both 

of age, escaped.

were

years
the owner and driver, 
Clarke lives at Utter 
THREE STRUGGL1

All the victims wen 
at the Clyffe Ho 

fromors
was returning 
trip, and the ill-fated 
three-quarters of the 
pontoon bridge when 
jthe side. There was i 
warning. The people 
with the car. Clarke, 
the two young boys
lease themselves, and
face, Grasping the 
pulled themselvès out.

Mr. J. P. McNalley, 
the scene of the accidt 
gedy and rushed to t 
ing that he could d° J 
telephoned the hotel, 
minutes citizens and I 
arrived in cars. Seve 
eluding Albert Bell, o 
forts at first were ut 
it was nearly an hour 
body, that of Angus 
brought to the surfa 
who was passing, did 
to revive the body, bv 
resuscitate him. G raj 
meanwhile been obtan 
Sydney, and at 6 o’clo 
had been recovered. 
FASTENING THE:

According to the si 
MacDonald, Coroner, 
dent occured the occu 
tening on the side sit 
to protect themselves

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

ATTEND THEOFFICER OFLOST AND FOUND THE PROBS Despatches
Regarding

Warsaw

BULL DOG.ij OST—BLACK
Kindly notify Geo. Jackson, 132 

Peel St. Phone 757. 17

Toronto, Aug. 5.—The pressure still 
remains comparatively low over the 
Great Lakes causing a continuance of 
more or less showery conditions in 
Ontario. From Montreal eastward 
and throughout the west the weather 
has been very fine.

T OST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
found $10 bill Saturday night re

turn to Courier. Reward. 15
Is Arrested in Connection With 

the Queenston Accident.
FORECASTS.

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
south and west, showers in many lo
calities but partly fair to-day and on 
Friday.

T OST—WATCH FOB WITH 
"L< locket attached. Finder please re
turn to Courier. Reward.

E" OU N D A T LAST—YE OLDE
I English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours:
II a.m. to 12 p.m. 145'/2 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

FRONT OF TEN MILES
London, Aug. 5.—A Petrograd de

spatch to the Daily Telegraph says:
“West of the Narew between Os- 

trolenka and Rozan the Germans 
who have thrown considerable forces 
across the river are assembling on a 
front of ten miles a compact body 
of troops similar to Von Mackon- 
sen’s phalanx.

At present the Germans hold _ 
strip of land about seven miles 
broad on the left bank of the Narew 
and every forward step is stubborn
ly contested by the Russians.

The Austro-Germans are closing 
in on three sides of Ivangorod and 

few days probably will decide the 
fate of this secondary fortress, for 
the sake of which the Russians are 
not likely to make a heavy sacrifice 
of men.”

Legal Decision Against 
the Agitators.

154

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 5.—Mr. 
E. R. Dickson. Vice-President and 
General Manager of the International 
Car Company, on the Ontario service 
of which the fatality of July 7 
occurred at Queenstown resulting in 
the death of nearly a score of To
ronto picnickers, was arrested on a 
charge of criminal negligence by 
High Constable Boyle yesterday, be
fore the opening of the morning ses
sion of the resumed inquest. He was 
arraigned before Magistrate James 
M. Campbell of St Catharines, and 
held in $20,000 bail bonds to appear 
on September 1 at St. Catharines.

No intimation of the action of the 
Crown was made until the jury had 
left the court-room yesterday after
noon to arrive at a verdict. The ex
planation ^iven was that any prior 
announcement of the action taken 
might have an influence on the rights 
of others mentioned in the evidence 
of the sittings. The negligence is 
claimed by the Crown to have been 
Mr, Dickson’s failure to maintain 
proper equipment, whereby lives 
were lost.
MANAGER ATTENDS INQUEST

Mr. Dickson was present during 
yesterday’s session. Although his ar
rest was known to few, he apparent
ly felt his position keenly, and con
tinually paced the floor of the, court 
room during different recesses.

The arrest prevented the Crown 
Prosecutor and other counsel review
ing the evidence after the last wit
ness had been heard and before the 
Coroner handed the case to the jury, 
This materially shortened the day’s 
proceedings.

The possibility of action against 
the car crew is very uncertain, ac
cording to Mr. Michael Brennan, the 
Crown Attorney for Lincoln county. 
Motorman Boyt is seriously ill at 
his homfe from injuries sustained in 
the accident.

JURY RENDERS VERDICT
After considering the mass of evi

dence taken during the previous sit
tings, the jury, over which Coroner 
Greenwood of St. Catharines presid
ed, retired shortly after 3 o’clock and 
returned four hours later. They said:

“We find that Harold J. Partridge 
and others came to their death on 
July 7 from excessive speed, causing 
car 685 of the International Car Com
pany to derail and overturn. Said 
car was driven by Motorman Sidney 
Boyt, and in charge of Conductor 
George Caswell. Excessive speed was 
caused by the ineffective working of 
the brakes on a wet and greasy rail. 
We find also that the motorman did 
ail in his powpr that was possible for 
him to do with the equipment at 
hand to control the car. We still fur
ther find a very slack observance of 
rules of the company by the officers 
and operators regarding equipment 
which includes sand and loading.” 

Charles M. Lowry of St. David’s 
the foreman of the, jury which 
composed of men from this vil

lage and Queenston.
EXPERT IS CALLED

Mr. J. M. Campbell, consulting en
gineer of Kingston, and Crown ex
pert, was the only witness asked to 
testify at yesterday’s sitting. Before 
he was called Mr Davidson stated 
that answers to telegrams sent to 
Mr Frederic Barcroft and to the edi
tor of the paper which had permit
ted Mr. Barcroft to give his views, 
asking for Mr. Barcroft’s attendance 
at the inquest, were fruitless regard
ing his appearance. Mr. Campbell 
stated that he was an engineer of ex
perience, having installed electric 
lines in Ontario and managed one, :n 
British Columbia. He considered it 
necessary to use sand on the line 
from Brock’s Monument to the 
wharf.
“BAD PRACTICE,” SAYS WIT

NESS.
“As a Manager and Gênerai Super

intendent, what would you say as to 
practice, if such it was, for the op
eration of car 685 without sander in 
readiness for immediate operation?” 
asked Mr. Davidson.

“Bad practice,” said the witness.
To further questions regarding the 

of this sand equipment in con
junction with brakes, he replied that 
it was necessary. In a subsequent 

witness suggested that he 
would make radical changes in the 
operation of the road if he were 
given charge, and Mr Davidson ask
ed him to proceed further.

STRONG INDICTMENT
“I find that the motorman run 

without sand and had little know
ledge of rules governing the road. A 
man who operates without sand 
should be dismissed. The Superin
tendent seems to have no backbone 
regarding the enforcement of rules. 
Disciplinary methods are prevented 
by unions. I understand that the 
union on this road is very strong. If 
a motorman is disciplined the next 
day a walking delegate appears and 
suggests that the men walk out. My 
opinion is that men overlook little 
things. It is absolutely necessary to 
keep on the backs of the men ail the 
time,” said Mr. Campbell.

labor man protests
Before he left the courtroom he 

was accosted by a union man, who 
had been present during the pro
ceedings. An argument followed and 
wound up by the labor representa
tive stating that he would like to 
hear Mr. Campbell tell the truth, 
and that he was surprised to hear a 
man of his intelligence make such as
sertions regarding unions.

Other evidence of Mr Campbell 
was similar to that given by civic 
experts of the previous sittings.

A London 
Newspaper

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Aug. 5.—Justice Clute 

this morning ertlarged to the trial 
which is to be expedited the applica
tion by the Ottawa separate school 
board for an injunction against the 
Quebec Bank and against the City of 
Ottawa to restrain them from paying 
over to the commission funds held by 
them to the credit of the Separate 
School Board. The court also refus
ed a mandamus to compel the secre
tary-treasurer to call a meeting of 
the board under instructions from 
Chairman Genest.

The decision of the court to-day 
leaves the commission appointed by 
the order in council in entire and un
restricted possession.

A. C. McMaster for the board, 
argued that the appointment of the 
commission was unconstitutional.

ljanlô

TO LET
710 LET—COTTAGE, 74 PALACE 
X St. Apply 85 Waterloo St. ‘n

aDeclare the President Wil
son to be Inconsistent.

19

rpo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London. Aug. 5.—While the news
papers généraux- treat the blockade 
controversy as a ouestion in the set
tlement of which Great Britain and 
the United States are certain to ar
rive at a friendly understanding, The 
Chronicle in an editorial declares the 
stand of President Wilson entirely in
consistent with American precedents.

“Rotterdam, though Dutch, is a port 
for Westphalia and the Rhineland, 
the greatest German manufacturing 
district” says The Chronicle. “Is it 
reasonable to ask that sea-borne trade 
to and from this district should be 
absolutely unhampered while Ger
many not only claims the right to des
troy any ship and cargo on its way to 
any port in the British Isles, but has 
exercised that right by destroying 
with submarines some two hundred 
British and neutral vessels. Surely

TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.
a

t49

70 LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

COT-

EDICTS ISSUED 
Warsaw, July 22 (by mail to Petro

grad and London, Aug. 5.—The hur
ried measures adopted for the evacu
ation of this city are shown in a 
number of official orders which have 
appeared. These edicts direct the re
moval of the University of Warsaw 
to Moscow and the discontinuance of 
the administration of justice before 
the high courts after July 24. Another 
states that all horses, automobiles 
and other means of transportation 
not removed to the right bank of 
the Vistula before July 18, will be 
subject to the requisition of the gov
ernment thereafter.

MUSIC
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

✓
POLICE COURT

A long session was held this morn
ing in the police court. It was 12.30 
before the court was adjourned. The 
County case of Nettleton vs. Farring
ton was probably the longest, as 
there were two charges against Far
rington. One was for assault, and 
the other for allowing cattle to roam 
all over his neighbor’s garden. Be
cause William Farrington is \ volun
teer, and, therefore in the city drill
ing all day, Magistrate Livingston 
made the fine very light. It only 
cost him $1 and costs.

Another county case, that of Jor
dan vs. Walter Nicholson, was ad
journed for a week: There was 
some misunderstanding and the de
fendant failed to appear.

Lilian Townsend was accused of 
vagrancy. She claimed that she was 
living with her sister and would get 
work next week. The case was ad
journed for a week to give her a 
chance.

Jack Johnson, not the famous fight
er, but a billed man from Paris,faced 
a drunk charge.

“I am guilty of being full, your 
worship,” said Jack, “but I didn’t 
know that I was on the Indian list 
in Brantford.”

He is out for a few days on his 
own bail of $50, until further 'infor
mation can be received about him 
from the Paris authorities.

Arthur Carçnthers and Clifford El- 
stone, both London. youths, were 
caught in the local G. T. R. yards 
trying to beat their way home from 
Hamilton. They were vagrants and 
given a choice of $5 or 30 days. They 
chose the latter.----

Studio: 108

n LI F FORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

Bell phone The order for the removal of the 
University directs the faculty to leave 
to-day, and says that if it is found 
impossible for them to return the 
courses will be continued at Moscow 
University, a famous educational in-

not.e “The legal side—the doctrine of a 
continuous blockade under which 
goods destined for enemy territory 
can be intercepted on the jyay to a 
neutral country—is based on this an
swer. But it .was not us who took stitution. 
this stand. It was the American Gov-

PAINTINQ

I). TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear.

D.
The edict discontinuing the law 

ernment itself in the American civil courts states that no new cases will 
war. If the United States condemns be accepted, that pending cases will 
our practice, it condemns a practice discontinued and that sentences 
to which its own government and wjjj be suspended. A guardian is ap
prize courts resort when confronted pointed for the law buildings pending 
with a similar situation.” this suspension, which lasts “until

Speaking of the Neches, President further notice.”
Wilson cites of as an example of the An order from the governor-gen- 
British order-in council, the Chron- erai suspended three Jewish news- 
ide remarks: papers, but the editors nave announc-

”11 would seem natural in the case e(j that funds contributed by Ameri- 
to follow the ordinary course unless ! can Jewish organizations will permit 
President Wilson is bent on break- ' the continued employment of the 
irrg down the ordinary course and editorial staffs and provide three 
forcing the pace at the cost of severe weeks pay for the mechanical forces, 
international friction.” A kitchen also has been established,

The Times regrets to learn that where employes may obtain dinner 
America and Great Britain still are for twenty kopecks (13 cents), 
at odds over the British “blockade” j Official plans have been published 
of Germany. The stand taken oy for the organization of the male ci- 
President Wilson involves some issues | vilian population between the ages of 
of very considerable moment which j ,g an(j 5b years fpr military work 
contain the potentiality of a friction, ’ SUch as transportation, the building 
which it is desirable to avoid. Sir 0f roads and the digging of trenches. 
Edward Grey is in a strong position, These plans provide that each iooo 
when he emphasizes the peculiar dr- shall be under they direction of a 
cumstances of the case and recalls “head man,” with a centurion for 
ho ” duro-T the civil war, when faced each 100. The ‘head man” and cen- 
with a similar emergency, the United turions will receive $1.32 a day, while 
States had to expand the current prac ■ each worker will receive fifty cents 
tices of international law to meet it. a day and his board. The trade or- 
He is oerhans less convincing when ganizations of civilians will be turned 
he pleads that we have used the order- over to the military authorities as 
in-council as lenient’,” as possible. complete units.

The American complaint is not only London, Aug. 5—Developments on 
that this procedure is illegal but that the Russian front are discussed at 
it brings us no advantages we could length in this morning’s newspapers, 
not have had by declaring a regular The general agreement is that the sit- 
blockade. What we fear is that along uation both around Warsaw and 
the present lines the diplomatic dis- Riga has become more menacing and 
r-e=ion of these issues with the that it will be impossible to save 
United States will lead to no tangible Warsaw. The latest news according 
results bevond a needless and accumu- to some of the newspapers suggests 
lating irritation. There could be no that the German entry into the Po- 
greater mistake than to suppose that Hsh capital will not much longer be 
dialectic skill and suavity will have delayed. The Daily Mail says the 
any lasting effect on American opin- Germans are closing in on Warsaw 
ion. and threatening both the double track

railways which connect Warsaw with 
Russia.

A depatch to The Times from Pet
rograd says:

‘“During the past week the Rus
sians have been doing their utmost 
to save Warsaw more for the sake 
of the Poles than for their own stra
tegic advantage; but it is feared they 
must abandon their gallant attempt, 
because the Germans are still bring
ing up reinforcements to the Narew 
front.

The Petrograd correspondent ot 
The Daily News who expects the 
German main blow will be delivered 
between Warsaw and Ivangorod,says 
that the situation in Warsaw is calm.

“A volunteer postal delivery has 
been commenced in the city,” the 
correspondent adds, “‘a citizen’s com
mittee has appealed to the people to 
insist upon enforcement of the pro
hibited use of all alcohol liquors and 
the requisition of all food stuffs, so 
as to overcome speculation.

Although Warsaw has occupied the 
main public interest during the past 
fc/rtnight most of the Petrograd cor
respondents insist this morning on 
directing attention also to Riga,which 
is almost equally as important as 
Warsaw as an administrative centre 
in the northern region.

“What has been said regarding the 
danger to Warsaw,” says The Times’ 
correspondent, “ applies with equal 
force to Riga. The evacuation ot 
the civilian population is proceeding, 
although still premature to say sur
render of the city has been determin
ed upon. The Germans are anxious 
to 'Capture Riga, because it would 
place in their hands the line of the 
Dvina River, enabling them to de
bouch in the rear of the fortress of 
Dvinsk and sever the direct lines ot 
communication between Warsaw and 
Petrograd. The Russian troops al
ready are withdrawing beyond the 
River Tckau, within fifteen miles ot 
Riga.”

Automobile 
146 Dalhousie St.

LEGAL

fJRF.VVSTER & IIEYD—BARRIS- 
tt-rs, etc , Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Go,, the Bank of 
Hamilton, ei 
;st rates.
D. Mcyd.

Money to loan at low- 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo

l?RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Vloney to loan on improved real es- 
ate at current rates and on easy 
erms.
^hotie 487

Office \ZllA Colhorne St

FLOUR AND FEED

““ SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call. A. A. 

Parker. 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 1 52

W:

THE QUESTION 
OF HEADACHES

BUSINESS CARDS
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADI’lELL)

196 Dalhousie St.

was
was

Phone 581

POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48‘A Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

!»E
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

In conclusion The Times renews 
its plea that cotton shall be declared 
contraband thereby making definite a 
situation, which it believes likely to 
lead to additional friction under the 
present “vague status.”

WAVING PUUR CHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, i am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tiou guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor. 1 x

THREE GUNS.
By Special XV ire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—E. C. Whitney, 
brother of the late Sir James Whit
ney has donated three machine guns 
to the 38th overseas battalion.

and their cure has both
ered physicians for 
many years, yet the bulk 
of the Faculty have de
cided that most head
aches proceed from a 
disordered or impaired 
vision. Glasses will fre
quently stop headaches 
and a change of glasses 
will frequently become 
necessary in order to 
get rid of pains in the 
head. Consult us about 
the right kind of glasses.

RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708. Wheat cutting started in Mani

toba.
]>ICHAR D FEELY—FURNACE

work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

CMlciren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
ARTICLES FOR SALE

use

answer

POR SALE—PONIES AND 
brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun

can, Cainsville.
$3,500.00

al
ChoW garlen property, close to city, 

Inick house, good Warn., splendid water. 
I he vei West of land, all kinds of fruit.
This price includes tin* crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house. Waiik Warn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, en 
Wloc or separately.

A. H. Strickland Dr. 8. J. Harvey150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Boys’ Shoes
Mfg. Optican[JANI) MADE, MACHINE FJN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Phone 1476 8 Market St. 

Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsW. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

t The Royal Cafe •
t 151 COLBONE STREET 2

t

* Jarrett Furlond, of Norwich, died 
at the age of a hundred and two.

Another British steamer was sunk 
by the Germans and several lives 
were lost.

There will be a light crop of apples 
in Canada this year, according to the 
August fruit bulletins.

♦ Table d’hote—Meals a la carte • ■
* at all hours. ; ;

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mutile furnished during meal hours, * ' 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 1 * 
Dining-rooms for ladies and gen- ] ’ 

tlemen.

*

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIÂ

Special Dtuner, 2Ge and 35c

James and Clarence Wong 2
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Into Vi
By Special Wire to the C

London, Aug. 6.—TH 
icle says this morning:

“A tragic episode of 
east is the wholesale! 
Armenians in the easl 
Asia Minor by the Tu 
Regarding the terrible 
massacres-greater than 
curred under Abdul 1 
now no room for doub 
ments made on the su 
by Lord Bryce in the 1 
were officially corrobJ 
Crewe.

“In certain cases 1 
have successfully deft 

At the town ofves.
stance to which Envei 
brother-in-law with a 
extermination, the vie 
the massacre had begu: 
Armenian quarters 
against the Turks for 
til relieved by the adv 
sian army. But outsid 
similar exceptions, th 
powerless. Tens of ' 
bably hundreds of t 
been deported by rot 
miles to West Anatol 
tions amounting to s 
tion.

“The Germans, who 
the central Ottoman 
have to their everlas 
only permitie 
aged thèse W 
ers have notified the 
that they will hold i 

sible rfd at thi

ed, but
rrors.

respon 
do no more. There i 
for an effective Am 
though we have not yt 

The Chronicle cone] 
an appeal to British 
citing the following 
o^ ruin and devastate 
Turkish massacres 
Armenia, telfignoRiad] 
the ÀrcfiblShôp of Va 
governor of Von to

' AUGUST 5

AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
Tv, A ■ r~ .

Feature Vaudeville \ .

Long, Chapron and 
Green

Dainty Musicians

Wolf and Brady
Comedy Entertainers

Jessica Duo
Novelty Juggling and Trained 

Doves

Latest Photo Plays
Coming Week Aug, 16th

Earl's Six Diving Nymphs
The Biggest Novelty Seen in 

Brantford

ocxxx3cocpcocica

Championship

BASEBALL
Thurs., Fri, and Sat.

August 5*6-7

BRANTFORD
vs.

ST. THOMAS
Game called 3.15 p.m. 

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes sad 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

:: Reid & Brown ■ 
: Undertakers •

- - 814-31A Colhorne St. >
' ‘ Ope» Day and Nlyht ’ ’

Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

x The Gentlemens Valet
X CI.EANNG, PRESSING, DYE-
V ING AND REPAIRING
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
n Goods called for and delivered
V on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.
c=^cxzx-xoc^cxixzx^xrxixi5

'

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered Earn

oldiras from $8.00 up. Bring your 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561120 Colhorne Su

TAXI-CAB

TAXI SERVICE—JjJALONEY’S
FOB AN CV-TO- 

DATK TAXI
Train orders promptly attended t'1- 
Rates: One or two passengers, - 1 > 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

PHONE 730

1 vs-r >•. if \ ws rpiza 1 w.

-• ■ Wv >■<

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

First-class Meals - Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1732.

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands

On Shell Manufacture j 
and Tool-Making ^

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited

Cor. Colhorne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD
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